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BASEBALL LEAGUE

O. F. Donnelley, Publisher
^ VILLAGE COUNCILBrockville’s Greatest Store.

:
Recorder : What is known aa the 

Island City Baseball League baa been 
formed with the following officers : 

President—Hon G. T. FulforJ.
1st Vice-Presdent—Chas. E Mc

Donald.
2nd Vice President—A. E. Dono-

The village oonnoil met in special 
session on Thursday evening last All 
the members of counoil present.

The reeve submitted a tender from 
John Mulvena for supplying 4,000 
bushels oi sand at 5 cents per bushel, 
also one from Edward Taylor lor SO 
cords of stone at $4.00 per cord, 
delivered as wanted.

The treasu.er’s bond for $2,000 was 
plaqed before council for acceptance, 
and on motion au order was drawn on 
Treasurer for $6.67 in favor ofT. R. 
Beale for the guarantee company for 
treasurer's bond.

A motion appointing I. C. Algnire 
as a special auditor of the late treasurer 
of the public school board books 
made oU request of the public school 
board.

Walter C. Smith was appointed to 
the position of high school trustee in 
place of H. R. Knowlton, resigned.

A petition was presented by 19 
ratepayers asking the council to make 

much needed repairs to the main 
sewer on south side of Main street, 
and on motion Messrs. Jacob and 
Smith were ap| minted to investigate 
the condition of said drain and 
at the next meeting.

On motion, tender of Edward Tay • 
lor to furnish 60 cords' of building 
stone on town hall site was accepted, 
he to begin drawing not later than 
first week in June and stone to be 
furnished as rapidly as required.

While the f.j On motion, the tender of John Mul-
with à» ite • £*. ?llk *e"ti0n’ vena to furnish 4.000 bushels of good,
with all its complicated and costly clean, sharp sand at 5 cents ner bushel
apiMtratus has passed, the need for cool- on town hall site was accepted he to
jug milk before fading it to the commence delivering nTut'r the^

Kr!- - ! - — “

SX .5)Xlxtrü.“i
et irtsirb % ! «• -»*""• t-"- ^

factories in Eastern Ontario is that it ---------- --------------
“ overripe and not clean (favored. ; Township Court of Revision and 
r ully fifty per cent of the farmers who Council

place. Some of them stir the milk I*î|tt ™ï ‘ 8' he hel1- Athens,
5 lx™ i ~,r'JSlT' “ ~

toward. the adoption of . o^r td Wco. Neddo to h.vo hi,
uniform system of caring fof^ilk it u8a888ll'ent Ranged was not allowed, 
would beywe,l worthing But ’the D ^ wa? a88eTd P r
method muet ta- simple. The in- I £-£ 10, con' 8’m P,ace of Proctor 
atruutors with us are advocating the ni!*-- u.„._ .
building of a separate stand for the Tl Folef8 name was struck off
milk, and combing with it an ire * J“’ W

house. Have the stand built with a i V V' D „ „
roof and have in a clean place. Cool i J°hn Bu™8 Wa8 Put °“ 88 M‘ F‘
the milk immediately after milking, i---------------
and while it is cooling stir it. Wn ad- Minutes of last council 
vocate, for use in stirring, a dipper ! were read and adopted, 
with a solid handle, something that 1 Andrew Henderson was appointed
can be kept clean. After the milk has overseer Of road div. 16 in place of 
neon cooled to sixty-five degrees, put Fred Scovil, who did not want to act. 
the cover on and leave it. If we can Orders were given on the Treasurer
have the milk cooled kept in a clean 88 follows : B. Loverin, for 12 feet 8iu 
place, we can do more to raise the ti,e f»r culvert in road near Geo. Brad- 
standard and quality of cheese in ley’8> S3.00 ; grant to St. Vincent de 
Eastern Ontario than we could by Plinl Hospital, Block ville, $6.00 ; A. 
sending out a hundred men next year : W. Kelly, salary as assessor, $26.00, 
to instruct the makers. The raw ! equalizing five union school 
material is the first thing, and the j section assessments, $12.60, ré
important part is to have that right. Pairing bridge and culvert in div. 7, 
The plan we purpose must be simple j S9.4b, for unloading crusher and mov. 
and easily carried out I believe that, ■ ing it to road div. 12, $7.60 ; W. 
under ordinary conditions, the milk i Karley, rope, etc., for crusher, $8.45 ; 
should be cooled with a minimum ex- ] it R- Knowlton, minute book, 76c ; 
posure of air. I think that simply Geo. Jackson, putting ringa and hooks 
stirring the milk is all the aeration ! °“ chains for crusher, $1.76; Queen 
that it needs. But it must be cooled ' ^‘ty Oil Co., oil and cans, $7.86; B. 
in order to make good cheese i D. Steacy, supplies for crusher, $24.06 ;

' M. Milroy, mending bale on elevator,
I 75c ; Geo Cheetham, 90 feet elm 

Brockville Police Troubles i plank, $1.85.
The friction between the Police : C°nnoil adjourned until Wednesday

Committee and Chief Adams bas cul-1 evepm* 8t 8 ? clock to ™»ke arrange- 
minated in a pecular situation. Though I men,a for rnn,“« =r“8ber- 
he was dismissed by a letter prepared '-'0BNKLL. Clerk,
by the Town Solicitor, J. Hutcheson,
K.C., tile chief apnears in uniform as
usua!, refusing to recognize his dismis- | The case of the Union Bank vs.

Ihe new Chief Burke ia on duty, ! Sheridan to recover $1,076 found bv 
as IB Sergeant Burns, Mr. Adams re- John Sheridan, a Brockville carter, 
uses to give up the keys of his office, ! last Jul'y was heard in Brock»üle this 

bu-the men on the force haw l>een I week. The money was supposed to be 
d. t0 t8k® their nrtle*s from Mr. a portion of a $5,000 package stolen 

Burke, and the po.toffice has been or-1 from the mails in transfer from the 
dered to deliver no mail tor the police : Union Bank at Montreal to its Smith's

•ÎL ™ •' OV n h’alls branch. The money disappeared
The Chairman of the Police Commit- and two months later, Sheridan^ while 

tee is undecmed whether to take fore- moying coal oil barrels, from the river 
lble possession of the chiefs office, or front, Brockville, found the package 

8W81t 8 8Peo>«l meeting of the Conn- secreted among them. They were all 
oil. Every step taken has been under Union Bank bills, and though the 
the advice of the Town Solicitor. bank could not produce direct evidence

Iwo out of the three Pohoe Commis to show the bills were a portion of the 
sioners favor Chief Adams’ dismissal, registered package, the judge thought 
but a majority of the ministers of the a good case had been made out along 
town and a large number of the buai- circumstantial lines, and in favor of 
ness men have joined in requesting the the bank and so gave his decision, re- 
council to retain bis services. serving decisioa on costs.

J Ja

Boys’1 Clothesm
You can buy cheaper clothes for your boy than our 

kind, but don’t—it won’t pay.
Nowhere can you waste money so easily as on 

poor clothes for boys.

I van.ggi I Committee—J. H. Ackland, F. 
Laughton, T. Lowery 

The- meeting took place in Brock- 
• ville and a set of rules and a schedule 
were drawn up. The teams are Athens, 
alascots, and Crescents of Gananoque. 
Each team will put up $5 with which 
a championship trophy will be pur 
chased. It will be seen by the schedule 
that each team has four home

*■t. Y-:

We have good clothes made for bovs that run 
aud scramble and tumble and climb—we mean the 
real live boys. We have suits that will stay with 
them, built for bungling boys.

For the big boys we have 3-pieoe suits in
single and double breasted, made up in the____
styles as the men’s, in all the latest tweeds and 
serges, size 28 to 34 ; prices from $2.75 to 
$8.60. Also for smaller boys, in 2 pieces, Norfolk - 
style, fancy, pleated and plain, in all the newest 
tweeds end serges ; sixes 24 to 31 ; prices from 
$1.60 to $6.00.

For the little fellows, we have Sailor Blooee 
Suite, fancy 3 piece suits, also Norfolk style with 
sailor collar and belt, nicely made up in fancy 
tweeds and serges • sixes 21 "to 28 ; prieee from 

, $1.00 to $5.00.

AU New and Fresh Spring Styles
We also have boys’ fancy sweaters, caps, shirts, 
collars, underwear, stockings, at very reasonable 
prices.

0X1'' IOé
1m

;
Mgames

and two each on the grounds of the 
other tennis.

Kit was
i

HIGH GRADE 
i HOUSE FURNISHINGS

The schedule
J one 4—Athens at Gananeque 
June 11—Gananoque at Brockville. 
June 18—Brockville at Athens. 
June 25—Gananoque at Athena. 
July 2—Brockville at Gananoque. 
July 9—Athens at Brockville.
July 16—Athens at Gananoque. 
July 23—Gananoque at Brockville. 
July 30—Brockville at Athens. < 
Aug. 6—Gananoque at Athens.
Aug. 13—Brockville at Gananoque. 
Aug. 20—Athens at Brockville.

/
some

V. 1
If there’s one thing this store can do better than others, it’s furnish . 
the home. Everything you want, from a tin pan to a sideboard.

’ CBn furnish your whole house here, and do it economically. , 
Rich rugs, dainty curtains, elegant carpets—no other such stock 

I wul be found between Montreal and Toronto, and no better values , 
anywhere. Most people know we have a particularly fine stock of 
the lower and medium priced goods—but many are not aware that 

. w® bave a superb showing of the very high grades of carpets, cur- i 
tains, draperies, rugs, etc. Particularly we would call your atten- 

1 tion to our English Axminster and Wilton Rug —no better values , 
can be obtained Beautiful Axminster Rugs, all new patterns, < 
prices from $46 00 down to $7.00. Elegant Wilton Rugs, size 
9x12 feet up to 11 feet 3x13 feet, prices $31 25 to $45.00. We 
bave a first class upholsterer—let us re cover your furniture.

report

COOLING MILK The Globe Clothing House
Up-to date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers

t

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

■
See our new Furniture Department.

Robt. Wright & Co. I
: SPRING - JC9(M-sIMPORTERS I !BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

*4‘
« When you are thinking of your Spring Suit or Overcoat, it will 

H pay you to see my goods before purchasing elsewhere.
We have the very newest patterns, combined with the latest Eng- 

^ lish and American styles, and we guarantee a perfect fit.

If you cannot visit our store, write for a measurement form and 
■ampler, and if we do not give you a fit, equal to anything you have 
ever had, and better than a great many, we will refund your money.

The Star "Wardrobe

1

I
Ï

Roofing & Eavetroughing
i
iGet our figures for any work you require done. We can give 

you the Kincaid Metallic Shingle, a roof covering that has stood the 
test of time, at an attractive price.

8
1 M. J. Kehoe |

BROCKVILLE I
I
il Central BlockEverything for the Dairy S jmeeting

We carry in stock and make to order everything required in the 
Dairy industry. High class material—reliable goods.

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKNotice
All Repairing entrusted to us is carefully and promptly ex"

First-clan wages will be paid to a first-class* 
cook, also a second girl, at the Wardrobe 
House, Westport, Ont. Apply by letter or In person to

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
InstructorMORTON C. LEE Late of the following professional appoint

ments : Organist of 8t. Patrick’s Cathederal. 
Armagh, Ireland ; Organist of Ulster HaU. 
Belfast ; Pianist to Earl Spencer. Lord Lien- 
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
piantLsinging. harmony and counterpoint.

Kapils prepared for musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Musie, Montreal.

THE WARDROBE HOUSE.
Westport. Ont.16tf.

The Athens Hardware Store. REXALL HOUSE
HOLD DYES

These Dyes will dye Wool, Cotton, 8Uk. Jute 
or Mixed Goods in one bath—they are the lat
est and most improved dye in the world, T nr
D^ Storc. A1‘ C°l0re a‘ J- P L\mb * ^" 8wMr \

TALK
sSSSiftilil

part?of therw«M’ld0II1*U*0n ^xpre88 Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to

it all over and do a little
Bank Wins Case

FIGURINGsal.

And you will buy your Harness and 
Horse-furnishings from Brockville’s 
leading harness store.

Our harness are all made by us. 
Good leather, good workmen, reason
able prices, largest assortment.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.A

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens,

CHAS. R. RUDD & Co.
BR06KVILLE

Here’s an Advantage
Manager Wanted

On any day pf the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on 
train.

Trustworthy lady or gentleman to manage 
business in this county and adjoining territory 
for well and favorably known house at solid
-------— standing. 6*1.00 strait cash salary
and expenses paid each Monday by cheek dir
ect toom headquatere. Expense money ad
vanced. Position permanent. Address Mena 
or, 810 Como Block, Chicago, Illinois. 11-83 •

the evening

vou*

Cheese
Factory

Blanks
Should b. ordered

The Athens Reporter

*41»
;

ate-vW',*. :

FURNITURE

Just Received
A lot of new up to-dato furniture, 

including
Combination Desk and Book 

case
Sideboards 
Dining Chairs 
Hallracks 
Bedroom Suites 
Fancy Rockers 
Ladies’ Desks
We can give you excellent value 

in furniture for every part of your 
home, and invite you to come and 
see our display.

Picture Mouldings—a large stock 
of the latest colorings and designs.

T. G. Stevens
uwDEKTAxnre
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RAILROAD’S EXPENDITURE. ISSUE NO. 23 1904.ONLY NEOROES THERE 'V r '
“ Puce soap r’ You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact

GoMeboro, Fla.,Has Mo Other Nation
ality Within its PrecinctN.

A unique town in Florida is Golds
boro, a place peopled entirety by ne
groes. Goldsboro is 127 miles from 
Jacksonville, on the Atlantic Coast Line 
railway, between the Florida metropolis 
and Tampa. Within its precincts no 
white person nor member of any other 
nationality is found and a negro mayor 
and negro council dictate the destinies 
of the community. A negro postmaster 
appointed under a Democratic adminis
tration has charge of the mail service, 
and dark-skinned night watchmen look 
after the stores and shops between sun 
and sun.

The school system is, of course, op
erated under the regular guidance of 
the public school laws of the state and 
applicants for positions as pedagogues 
are examined by the Orange county 
school board.

Withal Goldsboro, which has 300 of a 
population, is well governed. There are 
few radical discords. The town jail is 
in great disrepute, and the population 
pays its taxes about on an average with 
the ratio of whites in other Florida com
munities. With but few exceptions ne
groes own every foot of land in Golds
boro, and that "which they do not own 
they ere purchasing on the instalment 
plap from white people who hold deeds 
for the properties.

The town is 10 years old from the 
point of incorporation and there have 
never been any riots or unusual dis
orders to mar its record.

The community is very religious and 
has three churches with rapidly grow
ing membership rolls. A unique spec
tacle on Sundays during the spring and 
summer of each year is to see the de
votional exercises attendant upon the 
administration of the rites of baptism, 
which is not conducted without loud and 
fervent crescendos of thankfulness.

Goldsboro, however, lias its sinners. It 
has one chronic sinner who belongs to 
no church in particular and it is rep 
ed among his own people that Ü:
Abe professed religion 21 different times 
in one spring and summer—and was bap
tized that number of times, or seven 
times by each church in the settlement— 
each time falling back in the mira of V e 
wicked.

The negro municipality is the home 
Each indi-

fWAS LOOKING FOBFew People ftteallz* the Variety ot 
Purposes lor Which It ft* Needed. « r,

the the child, ehltene the eu», came wind . 
colic and le the bet remedyTorlHarrhma.

u
BOO

| Vie woetier of man, people Is fre
quently aroused upon noting the m- 
ormoufl receipts ot railroad compan
ies because ot , (the comparatively 
small dividends the stockholders re
ceive. The fact Is that .few. real.ie 
the cost ot maintaining tbesa great 
corporations—the variety of the de
mands upon their resources. Figures 
show that the annual expenditures 
ot railroad companies for purposes 
concerning wfiioti the public takes 
little thought a<re enormous. One of 
the Items of lagge expense Is the 
softening of water used in locomo
tives, experience having demonstrat
ed that it is cheaper to install wa
ter softeners than supply these loco
motives with raw wa.Ler.

O.i the middle dlvls 0.1 of the Atchi
son, Topeka and Santa Fe railway 
system, the sum ot $d7,375 Is ex
pended (annually for (tills purpose, the 
softener being used at twenty-nine 
water stations, wb rathe w.tt r has 
keen found unsuitabls for holler pur
poses. Kite 1-comotlve, passing these 
stations use, on an average, about 
009,003 gallons of water dally. Tie 
water from neatly all these sources 
contains incmstlng constituents — 
that 1-, the eel, hates and carbonates 
of I m and magnesium, and, in many 
cases, corrosive substances, sucli os 
olaritla of calcium and magnesium, 
are present in trcul-1 some amounts.

The inc,rusting solids contained in 
090,000 gal Ictus of water used cae.lt 
day in the year amount to over 3,- 
000 poinds, or In the course of a 
pear, n rally COD tons. This amount 
of intrusting material deposited In 
the bailer in the first place, dam
age the boiler plates and cause an 
enormous Increase m the consump
tion of coal. The removal of this 
scale would cost (probably from 6 
to lO cents per mile 'of distance 
run.

At these twenty-nine water sta
tions water softeners have been 
erected at great Initial expense. T ie 
maintainenca of these solteners re- 
quires the expenditure of about $17 
a ILay for (chemical* and an niid.tion- 
al charge of about $58 a day for 
services of attendants, making a 
total o' $75 a day, or $27,373 ' a 
pear. The cost of construction of 
these water softeners was hot made 
public, but If the cost of mainten
ance represents 4 per cent, on the 
Investment, the total amount ex
pended for Wiiter softeners Is near
ly $700,000.

The same experience holds true of 
other railroads. At ten water sta
tions along the Union Pacific 2,783 
pounds ot sol ds are removed from 
the water each day, almost as much 
ns is removed from the water of 
twenty-nin ) stations along the Santa 
Fe system, although at the ten 
Union Pacific station* they use ah hit 
50 per cent, more water than at 
the Santa Fe stations.

The chemical survey of natural wa
ters which is being made by the 
hydreceonomlc experts of the geo- 
oglcal survey is directed in part to
ward the location of the available 
water which may be used for boiler 

without treatment. If ells-

■Sunlight
A GENTS ATTENTION — “DAVIS ”A Pocket Hitching Device ; sold any

where on its exceptional simplicity and 
effectiveness being demonstrated i can be „ 
carried In the pocket, and no person with m 
driving rig should be without one ; sample ,/ 
by mail, 50c ; circular letter free. Novelty^ 
Manufacturing Co., Toronto, Ont.

A Complete Cure for Bladder 
Troubles in Dodd’s Kidney

Pills

SoapJames Atwell Tried Other Medicine» 
and Bandages but they Failed— 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Didn’t.

Campbellford, Ont., Mhy 23.—(Spec
ial).—“I had Lumbago and Bladder 
Trouble for years. I could go no 
relief till I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and they cured me."

Tills is the statement of Jas. AT- 
well, of this place, and all bis neigh
bors know] It to bo true. Speaking 
further of his cure Mr. Atwell says;

“For five months of the time the 
pales In my bladder were very severe 
and In passing my urine would hurt 
roe iso as to almost cause tears to 
come ito my eyes.

“I Used other pills and got no re
lief. I used a bandage, and got no 
relief Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me 
completely and permanently."

All bladder diseases are caused by 
disordered kidneys. There is just one 
natural way to cure them—by curing 
the kidneys w,lth Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
MADE A MISTAKE AS TO PLACE.

Right Rev. Alexander Mackay-Smith, 
the witty coadjutor of the Protestant 
Episcopal Diocese of Pennsylvania, told 
a story recently at a dinner which was 
to the effect that a young Scotch min
ister, having married the daughter of 
the wealthiest member of his church in 
a country town in Pennsylvania, was 
obliged to apologize publicly for an 
error in the report of the wedding. The 
The reporter had asked where the pas
tor and his bride intended to live, and 
had been told “At the old manse.” As 
this statement appeared in print, the 
replv was, “At the old man’s.”—Phila
delphia Press.

REDUCES
OUR FAMOUS “B” “G.”

le almost ne necessary as bread ; nothin A 
cheap about It but the price; a genuine suffi 
reliable “friend” to an agent; otic commis-

EXPENSE
Ask for the OctngonBar •3*

profitable dl- 
J. L. Nichole 

Mention this paper.

elon; credit given; freight 
perienCe necessary. A very 
version for spare hours. The 

Limited, Toronto.Co.,AT A “FASHIONABLE” MARRIAGE.
Now that “fashionable marriages’* 

are engaging attention these merry 
spring days, a glance at a marriage en
tertainment of the eldest daughter of 
a Knight of King Henry VIIFs. time is 
not without interest. Seven days of 
feasting and revelry were indulged in, 
the following being among some of the 
numerous items provided: Beer and ale, 
£6, 16s, 8d; two hogsheadMfof wine, 
£4; one ditto, red wine,:«K nine 
cranes, twelve peacocks, tkred^B deer, 
twelve fallow deer, seventy-two fat ca
pons, thirty dozen of mallards, and teal, 
two" dozen of herons, two oxen, and 
among the fish turbot, pike, sturgeons, 
ling, salt and fresh salmon, eels, lam
preys, oysters and porpoises figured. A 
truly remarkable medley ! For the
amusement of the guests, there was 
“first a play, and straight after the play 
a mask, and when the mask was done, 
then the banquet, which was 110 dishes, 
and fill of meat, and then all the gen
tlemen and ladies did dance, and this 
continued from the Sunday to the Sat
urday afternoon.” It is interesting also 
to note that the wedding outfit, included 
in which was apparel for the bride
groom, cost £27 8s.

COLORACO AND RETURN.
Via Union Pacific «every day from! 

Juno let to Heptemter SOtli, inclus
ive, w-ith final return limit October 
3let, 1904, from; St. Louis, $25.00, 
Chicago $20.00, with corresponding
ly low rates from) other points.

Be sure your ticket reads over this 
line. * 1

Inquire of A'. Her rig, G. A;
708 Park Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa*

&sac 4 vULONC HIPJ(

A POPULAR CORSET FOR 1904
BTYLB

253
NO BRASSEYELETS

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Brush & Qo.,
TORONTO, - ONT.

His Graduation Exercises.
(Atlanta Constitution.)

Asked the other day as to the ab
sence of a youthful member of his flock, 
Brother Williams replied that he was 
“in his graduation exercises—in prison. 
You see,” ne explained, “hit wus dis- 
away: He started humble—in de chain 
gang; but, by perseverance an* strict 
attention ter business, he finally gradu
ated ter de Fcd’rul Prison of de United 
States!”

ort-
ncle

$100 REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 

learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure In all Its 
stages and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh, being a con
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 1 
tern ally, acting directly upon the blood a 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby des- 
troylng the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting nature In doing 
Its work. The proprietors have so much faith 
In Its curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that It falls to 

Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.

Bold by all druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for

of the independent voter, 
vidual votes as his conscience dictates. 
The absence of white citizens has re
moved the source that frequently con
taminates the negro voter, although it 
is told that upon one ocasion an alder- 
manic election was bought through the 
influence of a barrel of whiskey.

The relations between the town of 
Goldsboro and the neighboring town of 
Sanford, twv miles distant, peopled main
ly by whites, are friendly and there is an 
Interchance of business between the two 
municipalities. The Mayor of Golds
boro is a frequent visitor in Sanford, al
though it has not been recorded that the 
latter town has entertained the execu
tive from Goldsboro at any state or pri
vate dinner parties.—Minneapolis Trib-

Havfng a Flc-ntc.
There ts eometliing particularly en

joyable about going to a picnic. The 
very word' Plc-Nic brings pleasant 
anticipations of having a good time. 
The idea of going out to the woods 
and fields or down by some brook 
or lake with luncheon to be served 
on fche grass and under the trees has 
a peculiar fascination. The fresh air 
and exercise contribute to give a 
hearty appotite to all anrl efr ery- 
htlug at luncheon seems far better 
than the finest course dinner that 
a French chef ever served. Wooden 
dishes supplant Dresden china, and 
paper boxes, silver trays, when the 
“good things to eat” are spread 
upon the ground.

Pic-Nics are never complete with
out the sandwiches, sweet white 
bread, (With a generous layer of meat 
between. Libby’s canned meats are 
Ideal for picnics and outings, 
cans are so easily opened and the 
contents po fresh and palatable that 
no p'icnic is a success without Libby’s 
“Natural Flavor” Food Products.

WILD ANIMALS AT SEA.nd
Polar Bear the Only One Which is a 

Good Sailor.
A French scientist has made some in

teresting observations as to the behavior 
of different wild animals at sea, says 
the Westminster Gazette. The Polar 
bear, he says, is the only one that takes 
to tne sea, and is quite jolly when 
aboard ship. All others violently resent 
a trip on water and vociferously give 
vent to their feelings until sea-sickness 
brings silence. The tiger suffers most 
of all. He whines «Itifully, his eyes 
water continually and he rubs his stom
ach with his terrible paws. Horses are 
very bad sailors, and often perish on 
a sea voyage. Oxen are heroic in their 
attempts not to give way to sickness. 
Elephants do not like the sea, but they 
are amenable to medical treatment. A 
good remedy is a bucketful of hot water 
containing three and a half pints of 
whiskey and seven ounces of quininet.

constipation.

This Glorious Climate.
Mrs. Ferguson—George, we’re freez

ing. Why don’t you make a fire in the 
furnace ?

Mr. Ferguson, in a wild, hoarse voice 
—d will, as soon as I’ve finished this 
job of putting up the screen doors and 
windows you started me at yesterday !

une.
Miaard's Liniment is nsïd by Physicians

Rèlaxing Methodist Vigor.
(Kansas City Times.)

The Methodist General Conference con
templates abating the iron-clad rule 
againftt dancing, card-playing and thea
tre-going and making them merely ad
visory restrictions. This is due partly 
to a more liberal spirit in the cnurch, 
and also to the fact that the young peo
ple are going to do these things any- 
now.

purposes
covered -and the r I cation known the 
saving of a tremendous amount of 
money will bo effected. In the case 
o-f ra.Iroads the cost of such great 
losses as above yqpntioned is due 
largely to lack of Information con
cerning the source* of water suit
able for boilers and they will be
come the greatest beneficiaries of 
this phase of the work of the gov
ernment.

Keep Mtoard’s Liniment In the House.
The

THE CtiADLE OF THE RACE. * 
It is noteworthy that out of Asia 

came our alphabet aud our Arabic numer
als, says the Portland Oregonian. The 
compass we owe to the Chinese, who 
knew the magnetic needle as early as 
the second century A. D. Gunpowder 
originally came out of Asia, and eo did 
the art of printing and the manufacture 
of paper. The Chinese invented mov
able types in the middle of the eleventh 
century, 350 years before Gutenberg. 
They also made silks long before Eu
rope, and porcelain that has never been 
equalled by Europe. Truly, Asia is the 
cradle of the race. On the original ideas 
of the Persians, the Arabians, the Hin
doos and the Chinese our modern society 
has been built.

Mlnard's Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.
Understood the Ways of Boys.

Aunt Jane—Why didn’t you tell the 
boys to stop their ball playing on Sun
day ?

How to Win.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Members of The Talent might be able 
to save money if it were not for the 
friends who kindly consent to pick out 
losers for them at this season of the 
year.

PASSING OF NATURAL ICE.Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fects and cleans at the some time.

Uncle Géorgie—Oh, they’ll soon ge* 
told them it wastired of it. But if 

wrong to play ball on Sündây, it would 
eo^ndd to their zest for the sport that 

• they’d be sure to keep it up al day.

To Manufacture the Article Cheaper 
$han to Cut and Transport It.

at

For several years past the business of 
the icemen of former days has been de
creasing steadily, and at the present 
rate ere long he will find his occupation 
gone. It is no longer necessary to wait 
for cold weather to secure a supply of 
the refrigerating product; it can be pro
duced easily and cheaply in the warmest 
weather by chemical processes. In the 
State of Maine, where in former years 
the harvesting of ice for market in 
southern latitudes was carried to enor
mous proportions, the total quantity 
cut during last winter, which embraced 
perfect conditions for the seeming of 
a large crop, was but 485,000 tons, 
against 700,000 tons gathered in the 
winter of 1902-03.

The advantages offered by chemistry 
and modern machinery for the produc
tion of ice and the perfect control of 
temperature at whatever degree desired, 
when and wherever needed, irrespective 
of climatic conditions, render their me
chanical acquirements cheaper than can 
be obtained from natural ice when trans
portation from remote districts, coat of 
storing and the great wastage of orig
inal bulk through melting are taken into 
consideration. In all manufacturing 
cessity for cooling and for maintaining 
uniform degrees of temperature, as well 
as certainty of control of such condi
tions, together with their greater 
omv, present systems of artificial re
frigeration are crowding nature out of 
the field of competition and reducing the 
latter to chiefly local value.—Chicago 
Chronicle.

Expert Opinions on War.
“There never xyae a good war or 

& bad peace,”—Benjamin Franklin.
“A wicked tyrant le better than a 

wicked wdt\’*-—Martin Luther.
“Necessity makes war just.” — 

Bias.
“War Is the sink of all injustice. 

—Fielding.
“To lead an unlnetrueted people 

to war Is to throw them away.” •— 
Confucius.

“War is the faro table of fcovern- 
natlons the dupes of the

♦
« j 
« ► r.l

*gJÊThose whom neglected coughs 
have killed were once as healthy 
and robust as you. Don't follow 
in their paths of neglect. Take more

Shiloh’s
Consumption

ments,
g^me.”—Thomas Paine.

“The king who miakee war on his 
enemies
subjects most cruelly.”—Dr. John-

< >

histenderly, distresses l?-*
/-.Cure

right now. It Is guaranteed to 
cure. It has cured many thous
ands.

eon.
“War U* hell, and you1 cannot 

fine it or civilize it.’’—Gen. Sherman.
“The existence of war always im

plies in justice in one nt least of the 
parties concerned.’’—Stilus Italiens.

*<T TTZ(1 n cn

re-

I > « '
* IPrices: S. C. Wells A Co. 308

MteJffl^RojjNjYjjTorontOjCM^—Stilus Italiens.
‘Let war "bo eo carried on that 

no other object may seem to be 
in1 view except the acquisition of 
p ence.”—Cicero*.

“War Le the trade of barbarians, 
and consists in the art of bringing 
to bear the greatest force upon a 
given point.”—Napoleon I.

25c

Libby’s Natural Flavor Foods are U. S. 
Government inspected, perfectly packed 
canned foods, and are ready to serve at 

a moment's notice.

To Remember.
Sleep nine hours.
Pest after luncheon.
If thin, massage the face gently.
If too plump, a firm pressure is better.
Use some good cold cream with the 

massage.
A thorough cleansing should precede 

massage.
Gentle, thorough Hair-brushing should 

l»e indulged in twice a day.
If hair brushes be cleaned daily and 

the scalp massaged the hair and head 
will keep clean much longer.

If in addition to scalp massage we give 
our hair a soft rubbing with the palms 
of our hands it will be much more silky.

The eating of fruit which is neither 
preen nor over-ripe, combined with the 
drinking of plenty of pure water, is a 
great thing for anybody.

After disagreeable tasks the hands 
will not suffer if thoroughly cleansed 
(with acids, if necessary), and then 
treated to cold cream and soft gloves.

Regularity in the taking of wholesome 
meals would do much toward beautify
ing some persons who never have time 
to conduct their affairs methodically.

The Mother’s Way.
Visitor—What do you do when John

nie is naughty ?
Mamma—Put him to bed without any 

supper.
Visitor—Well, wliat then?
Pnua—He cries, and she carries it up 

to him on a trey.

ne-
; Veal loaf, Vienna Sausage, Ham Loaf, Boneless Chicken, Ox Tongoes
; Are Aeoeg the Maey Tempting luncheon Meats. Aik Your Grocer for Them.

Send for our booklet “How to Make Good Things to Bat.”

Libby. McNeill & Libby, Chicago
econ-

MINARD’S LINIMENT is thd only 
Liniment aeked for «at my store and 
the only one w,e keep for eale.

All the people ause it. What a Blush Really Is.
(Southern Medicine.)

A blush is a temporary erythema anfl 
calorific effulgence of the physiognomy 
aetiologized by one perceptiveness of the 
sensorium when in a predicament of un 
cquilibrity from a sense of shame, angei 
or other cause, eventuating in a pares» 
of the vasomotor filaments of the fac 
iary capillaries, whereby, being diveste^ 
ot their elasticity, they are suffused 
with a radiance effemanatiug from ai 
intimidated praecordia.

Valor’s Better Part.
(N. Y. Herald.)

My swell straw hat I’d like to wear, 
And yet I doubt

If ’twere discreet just now to dare 
To trot it out.

I know the fate of hats of straw,
Too early dared ;

But *tis not this unwritten law 
That has me scared,

The dread that in my bosom lies 
Is simply that

I know some chump would recognize 
My last year’s hat!

Standard ServiceHAULIN FULTON..
pleasant Bay, C.x B.

The concensus oj opinion Is that 
tlu> New York Central is the cor
rect line to INew] Yolrk, Boston and 
points east. Yo(ur ticket ugent will 
tell yolu all tofcput it.Death and Number Thirteen. „

(Providence Journal.)
MORPHINE AND OPIUM FIENDS.
Officials of the public hospitals in New 

York say that the drug habit is increas
ing at an alarming rate there. The use 
of morphine particularly is growing out 
of bounds. Morphine, the physicians 
say, is destructive to the morals as 
well as the physical health. When a 
patient admits the constant use of the 
drug he .puts a badge “liar” on his 
breast. The doctor familiar with the 
vagaries of users of this drug will never 
take a statement from one of them at 
par. One of the favorite hallucinations 
Is that relatives are striving to swindle 
them omt of an imaginary estate, usu
ally running up in the millions. Opium 
users are given to this peculiar form of 
mania also. It is from professional ob
servations that the phrase “What have 
you been smoking?” originated.—Pitts
burg Despatch.

Pawtucket has four undertaking estab
lishments, each of which is No. 13 upon 
its street. One of the “funeral parlors” 
is conducted by a man named Berry, 
which, if not spelled the same way, 
sounds exactly tike “bury.” In one of 
these establishments a. young man by 
the name of Coffin secured a position 

His first work was in

Use ONLY the SOFT, SILKY, TOUGH

some years ago. 
connection with thirteen victims of a 
sleighing party, run into by a train while 
crossing the railway track near the city. 
And yet there are some people, other
wise of sound sç%'se, who say there is 
nothing fatal in the number thirteen.

MANUPAOTURBO BY

Ask for Mlnard’s and take no Other.

The Artist and the Cows.
Silas—What is old Rube so hot about? 
Cyrus—Why, an artist asked if he 

could paint his cows.
Silas—That didn’t hurt the cows, did Insist on being supplied with one of the foQowfng brands s-

AAWLGermany possesses the only known 
workable deposit of potash minerals in 
the world, and thqy have been for many 
years in a trust. More than half the it?

•jazqi^jaj joj ojnqdsoqd vpijoj^ q;i.vv 
pauiquioj eq eaysuiY oa eamoo jndauo * sarsaparilla sign on each one.

Cyrus—Yes, by heck! He painted a

\, ; j

Luncheons

»

RECIPES.
Sauce Tartrar.

Into a half capful of melted batter 
beat a teaspoonful of lemon juice, .a 
lew. drop, of onion juloe, a saltspoon- 
ful of French mustard, e pinch each 
of salt and paprika and a tea. 
qpoonful of ealad oil. Beat this sauce 
all together over the fire, take from 
the range and beat It very slowly 
Into one beaten egg, doing this so 
gradually that the hot liquid will not 
curdle the egg. Beat hard and serve.

Boilrd Salad Dressing.
Beat three eggs very light; stir in 

a cup of vinegar, a tablespoonful of 
sugar, two ealtspoonfuls of eA.lt, a 
dash of paprika and à email tee- 
apoonful of French mustard, 
bard, turn Into a e iucepan and stir 
steadily until the mixture begins to 
boll, then add a teaspoonful of but
ter, When this melts remove the 
dressing from the tire, beat hard 
for several 'minutes, then set away 
to keep very cold. It will keep in the 
Ice chest for some days. ,

Flour Ball.
Tie a cup of flour tightly In a mus

lin bag and put Into a saucepan of 
cold water. Bring to the boll and 
cook steadily for three hours. Turn 
tile ball out of the bag and lay It 
In the open oven all day to dry. 
To use for a Yeethlng child grate a 
tablespoonful of the ball, wet to a 
paste with a little cold water and 
stir into a half-cu- of boiling water, 
then add a half-cup of boiling milk. 
Stir for five minutes, then remove 
from the fire.

Beat

!
Hoi Apple Cake.

Sift two cups of pastry flour with 
four level teaspoons of baking powr 
dor and rub in one-quarter cup of 
butter. Mix with one and one-halt 
cups of milk. Butter a pudding flish 
and cover with the batter, then cover 
tills with sliced apples ; make another 
layer of batter and apples and a 
top layer oT batter. Bike until the 
apples are cooked, which will take 
about an hour, Serve with a sauce 
made from two cups of boiling wat
er, one cup of sugar, two slightly 
rounding tablespoons of butter. 
When cooked smooth and clear,which 
should take five minutes, add a tea
spoon of lemon flavoring.

Boiled Fowl.
Prepare a fowl for boiling by wash- 

!•* and wiping. Rub it all over 
with lemon juice and nearly cover 
with water ; add salt, one clove, 
three Anions, a carrot, a slice of 
bacon and a bay leaf. Cook slowly 
until done. Cook some rice in part 
of the broth and make a bed for 
the fowl. Garnish with lemon points. 
Make a gravy of the strained liquid.

Chocolate Failles.
Melt four squares of chocolate and 

odd three tablespoon* of ntdk. Heat 
and add a rounding teaspoon of but
ter, a saltspoon of sait), and t««s 
level tablespoons of corn starch dis
solved in a little cold milk. Stfr un
til thick, take from the! fire and 
cool. Beat of the range and when 
the white Is set they are ready ,to 
eerve. Garnish with a little green
Haysley. 1

Old-Fashioned Cream Cake.
Beat twp eggs and turn Into a 

cup. Full the cup wjith sweet cream, 
add one cup of sugar, one and one- 
half cups of flour nnd< three level 
(teaspoons iff baking lawyer with 
one-lialf teaspoon (off lemon flavor
ing. «

A Good Cup of Cocoa.
The secret of preparing a Cup of 

cocoa that shall be really good lies 
In adding merely sufficient of the 
powder—no more, as too much will 
render the taste somewhat bitter. 
Half a teaspoonful of the cpcoia to 
one cup is about right, tliough in 
though In some brands of the ar
ticle even less is demanded. It is 
richer and more nutritious when the 
milk used is not diluted with water. 
Many persons declare that tho em
ployment of condensed milk imparts 
a peculiarly delightful flavor. It is 
totally unnecessary to first mix the 
cocoa with a little water or milk, 
as so many are In the habit of do
ing. After you have set tho milk 
upon the stove, sprinkle the* cocoa 
on top of the milk, and as jpou as 
the latter Is lukewarm stir In the 
cocon, which will dissolve immediate
ly. It will not mix in a cold med
ium, and will lump in milk that tie 
too lint, railing for a fewi moments 
Improves it. ,

< hocolate Sandwiches.
Moisten grated, unsweetened choc

olate with sweet cream1, sprinkle 
with powdered sugar, And fill in 
bread cut round.

Chocolate Wafers.
Two-thirds cup butter, one cup 

powdered sugar, one-half leasp|>on 
salt, one-half teaspoon cinnamim, 
two ounce* grated chocolate, melted, 
one teaspt|m baking iffltvdcr, two 
tablesiiooms milk, tand one-half 
cups flour; roll out thin, using as 
little flour ns possible, and bake In 
a hot oven.

Children’s Pudding.
Fill a pudding mould half-full of 

fine bread crumbs, cover with milk 
and allow an inch more In depth of 
milk and crumbs. Let the 
art and until softened ; then add two 
well-beaten eggs and three-quarters 
cup of raisins seeded. Cover and boil 
for one hour; serve with sweetened 
cream and with a liquid 
ennee.

mixture

Other People Waiting on Jap Gunners.
“We arc waiting for the .Taps to blow 

vp Port Annul-,oral least bombard the 
p*ace, before the summer’s work will be 
mapped out,” said T. J. Barnes. “I 
representing a fireworks company.
Poit Arthur is attacked the company 
will at once make it the feature of their 
shows tills season, which have been so 
successful the last few .-«is. such u 
show would attract larger eraxvds than 
the destruction of^ Pompeii, which 
shown a few years ago.”

If

The Strange Part of It.
(Life.)

“The doctor* didn't know what was 
the matter with him.”

“Well, there's nothing unusual about 
that.”
_“But they said they didn’t.” __
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A CANADIAN GIRL’S ROMANCE.he understands the first, third and 
fourth divisions of the second army are 
alreadv on the Liao Tung Peninsula, and 
that the fifth and eleventh divisons are 
on the way there. Only minor opera
tions are going on at present on the 
peninsula. The main attack probably 
will be postponed for some time. The 
third army will be composed of the 
ninth and* thirteenth divisions and a 
brigade of artillery. It has not yet left 
Japan.

reçently in collision with the cruiser 
Kasuga, 63 non-commissioned officers 
and 2^0 bluejackets were drowned and 
48 non -commissioned officers and men 
were rescued.

No details of the disaster have as yet 
been received. The navy department 
is awaiting a detailed statement of the 
loss of the battleship Hatsuse, destroy
ed by coming in contact with 
while cruising off Port Arthur on the 
morning of May 15, which it expects 
hourly. A naval constructor has been 
dispatched by the department' to ques
tion the survivors of the catastrophe 
and make a thorough and technical 
investigation into the affair.

Is It Another Uprising?
Harbin, May 25.—Missionaries report 

a movement among the Chinese _ north 
of Shan Thng resembling the agitation 
which preceded the Boxer agitation. 

HAS ATTACK BEGUN?

Surmise That the Japanese Troops Have 
Attacked Port Arthur.

A Che Foo cable says.— Chinese 
junks arriving from Taku Shan, a port 
Iving southwest of Antung, report the 
landing of 0,000 Japanese troops at Tagu 
Shan on the 21st inst. Another junk 
from Pitscwo reports the Japanese land
ing a small number of troops there every 
day and building temporary barracks on 
Eliiott Island, where a hundred ships, 
including men-of-war and transports, 
have made a rendezvous. Only small 
skirmishes are reported along the west
ern shore of the Liao Tung Peninsula 
up to the 22nd inst. Heavy firing was 
heard in the direction of Port Arthur 
yesterday, indicating that a land at
tack had commenced, as the Japanese 
fleet is not to be seen off Port Arthur.

Dalny refugees say that Gen. Stoessel 
lias taken all the cash from the Port 
Arthur and Dalny banks, so that the 
depositors are unable to cash cheques.

There are two Taku Shans on the 
Liao Tung Peninsula. One lies about 40 
miles southwest of Antung, and the 

situated midway between Pit- 
and Talienwan Bay. The latter 

is the point at which the Japanese have 
been landing their troops, and is evi
dently the one referred ot nlxive.

AGAIN BOMBARDED.

A STUBBORN RESISTANCE 
TO JAPANESE ADVANCE

M
»,

/

Going to South Africa to Wed a Boer 
War Hero.a mine

shows, winning many prizes. Next she 
went to Chicago, where she was gradu
ated as a trained nursed She came to 
New York, and for a year and a naif 

cloak model in an importing

New York, May 30.—The World ttvs 
morning says: When the White Star 
liner Majestic sailed on her last trip a 
passenger, Miss Bertha Alexander, a 
pretty Canadian girl, will make 
mile journey to Kimberley, South Africa, 

marry
Thompson, and thereby complete a ro
mance begun before the Boer war.

The bride-to-be was a waitress in her 
uncle’s restaurant in Ottawa when 
Thompson emigrated from Cork to Can
ada and fell in love with her. He en
listed for the Boer war, and his fiancee 
agreed to wait for his return. He be- 

private in the Canadian volun
teers, the first regiment the Dominion 
sent to South Africa.

Miss Alexander became an expert 
rider and driver in Canadian

Japs Moving Along the Railway 
to Port Arthur.

Empress of Russia’s Hospital 
Train Starts for the East.

»

More Japs to Reinforce the 
Feng-Wang-Chang Army.

Dalny Still Unoccupied.
London cable.—The Times prints a 

wireless despatch sent by its correspon
dent on board the despatch boat Hai- 
mun, transmitted by way of Wei^ Hai 
Wei. He learns that the reason for the 
delay in the Japanese occupation of 
Dalny is the fact that the intricate 
nature of the mine fields there has hith
erto prevented the adequate co-opera
tion of the squadron, to which was as
signed the duty of occupying the place. 
The trebling of the Japanese bases of 
invasion has necessitated the redistribu
tion of the fleet, which is working in 
squadrons, in order to cope with its new 
duties.

was a
Her suitor meanwhile distinguished i 

himself for bravery, rescuing under fire, 
a comrade from death, and winning the j 
scarf knit by Queen Victoria’s own ■ 
hands, which she offered to the soldier, 
distinguishing himself. * Afterward he 
won his lieutenancy. Lieut. Thompson | 
returned to Canada after the war, but j 
not until he had made for himself an 
opportunity in Kimberley as a mine op- j 
erator. At the “Little Church Around i 
the Corner” Miss Alexander was con- j 
firmed by Bishop Coadjutor Greer. Mr. ; 
Thompson’s brother will meet her at 
Liverpool and see her aboard the Castle i 
liner for Cape Town, where Lieut. 
Thompson will meet her.

a 10,000-

Lieu t. Richard Rowlandto

came a

Cossacks Routed.
Tokio cable says—Gen. Kuroki reports 

that a section of Japanese infantry en
countered and defeated two hundred 
Cossacks at Toutau Kou, eight miles 
northeast of Kuang Tien. The Cos
sacks fled to Ai Yuang Pienmen, leav
ing twenty dead. The Japanese sus
tained no losses.

Additional details of the fight at 
Wang Chiatun, near Taku Shan, May 
20, indicate that the squadron of Cos
sacks was almost annihilated by the 
Japanese infantry, which surrounded 
and completely routed the enemy. All 
the Russian officers were killed, wound
ed or captured. Natives report that 
some of the Cossacks escaped on foot, 
abandoning their equipment. Many 
killed or wounded were found on the 
battlefield.

horse
■>:

ly curtailed at the furnaces in nil 
parts of the United States.

The third International Congress of 
the Salvation Army, to open in London ; 
the third week in June, will be attended1 
by 6,000 delegates, representing 49 Brit
ish colonies and foreign countries.

Mr. J. W. G. Andras has been npt- 
polnted lecturer in modern languages 
at Trinity College in place of Mr. ; 
RL C. Jenkins, who is going on an 
extended tour through Italy.

The teachers in the Protestant schools 
of Montreal are to have the increase in j 
salary for which they have long been : 
fighting. At the Autumn term a 15 per j 
cent, all-round raise in salaries will go1 
into effect.

The turbine yacht Lorena, belonging i 
to Mr. Barber, an American, has sailed ! 
from Dartsmouth, Eng., for New York.. 
It is Mr. Barber’s intention to create a . 
new

n<wx>iPN>«fs»r^irwt

Z NEWS IN BRIEF ZJAPANESE SHOT. ’A London cable says.—The bulk ot 
the war news still comes from more or 
less questionable sources. There is noth
ing official from either side concerning 
the Japanese forward movement, the rq- 
bombardment of Port Arthur, or fight
ing ashore on cue Liao-Tung peninsula. 
The rumors regarding land fighting show 
great vitality, but none of them is trust
worthy. People in St. Petersburg eager
ly bought newspapers throughout the 
jlay yesterday hoping to find news from 

' Port Arthur. They are unable to aban
don their belief that there has beeu a big 
battle.

The Chcfoo correspondent of the Ex
press again mentions tlia ttyere are daily 
skirmishes, the Russians attempting to 
drive the Japanese northward, with 
varying success. The ground gained to
day is lost to-morrow. The Japanese 
have a precarious hold on the range of 
hills across Kin-Cliau Neck, but appar
ently ihdy are not yet ahead.

A correspondent of the Standard, dat
ing his despatch, “Japanese headquar
ters, May 23,’ ’says that there is no 
change in the situation that can be re
ported. The Russians seem content to 
remain on the defensive and are con
tinually strengthening their position. 
They are, however, a little more active 
northeast of Feng-Wang-Cheng, where 
the patrols of the two armies are in 
touch almost daily.
Chinese rural population arc seeking ref
uge in the villages between the armies. 
The Japanese staff is preparing for every 
emergency. It leaves nothing to chance.

Landed From Junks to Destroy Port 
Arthur Docks.

Liao Yang cable.—There is contin
ual skirmishing between the Russian 
cavalry and the Japanese. Cossacks 
are harassing the Japanese in the hills 
and byroads, generally driving them 
back. * The general plan of the Japan
ese has not been divulged. They ap
parently are marking time, awaiting 
the arrival of reserves from Corea, who 
have been delayed owing to the impas- 
gability of the roads.

The Japanese are sending all invalids 
in the direction of the Yalu to a central 
hospital.

The Chinese report the destruction of 
another Japanese battleship off Port 
Arthur, but the report is unconfirmed, 
and is not credited.

Sevcraksjjrpanese who landed from 
junks near Port Arthur, and started 
towards the town, witji the intention 
of dynamiting the docks, were captured 
and shot.

The Russian wounded are recovering 
rapidly. Several wounded soldiers de
serted from the hospital and stole back 
to the front.

A typhood is raging off the coast.

The Toronto Baptist Ministerial 
Association oppose Church union.

The Ontario Bureau of Mines lias 
sent a party; to explore Abitibi 
lands. ,

Wm. Bush, ja farmer of New Can
aan, Ont., was killed by a kick Intel 
a horse.

The Allen Paper Box Co., and the 
Toronto Woollen Machinery) Co. suf
fered by fire.

Mr. Oswald Baynes, who has been 
a resident of London* for over GO 
years, is dead.

The West York license commission
ers granted a Two months’ extension 
to Cli&s. Nurse.

The Toronto Department of Agri
culture reported a disastrous sea
son for fall wheat. i

other is JAPS WERE READY.

Kouropatkin Sends Report of Cossack 
Engagement.

St. Petersburg cable.— The follow
ing despatch dated May 22, from Gen. 
Kouropatkin, has been received by Em
peror Nicholas:

“All is quiet in the direction of the 
Fin Chou Ling Mountains, 
uo quui ua\ ni<§ iuoh po^iodai si 
May 21 a Japanese force consisting al
together of about one regiment of in
fantry and two regiments of cavalry 
of ttfc guard and of the line, was ob
served moving on the broad front from 
Halsatin towards Salitzaputz.

“During the night* of May 20-21 one 
of our sotnias returning from Taku 
Shan to Loua Miao and Khondou Khan, 
discovered a detachment of Japanese in
fantry bivouacking at Sitkhoutchindza, 
10 mifes northwest of Taku Shan. The 
Japanese opened fire on our troops.

“There is no change in the situation 
along the shores af the Liao Tung Penin
sula.”

Newspaper Correspondents.
St. Petersburg cable — Viceroy Alcx- 

ieff has decided not to allow any more 
foreign newspaper correspondents to 
join the Manchurian army, at least for 
the present. None of those on the way 
have been allowed to pass Liao Yang, 
much less to the front, and when per
mission is granted it is probable that 
some sort of pledge will be exacted 
which will require them to remain there 
until the end of this year’s campaign, 
on the ground that if they depart at 
will they will take axyay information 
concerning the Russian dispositions, 
equipment, guns and transportation 
facilities which would be published be
yond the jurisdiction of the Russian 
military censors, and might prove of 
great value to the' enemy.

Atlantic yacht record. The Lorena 
has a speed of over 22 knots.

The Australian Government will in
vestigate the General Hutton case. The ! 
correspondent of the London Chronicle | 
Rays the friction is only what was to i 
be expected on the advent to poufer of 
a Labor Ministry untrammelled by Gov
ernment House influence, official tradi
tion and etiquette.

Frank Williamson, a 9th Infantry,! 
IT. S. A., private and electrician, at , 
Madison Barracks, has deserted, an* 
is now believed to ba in Canada. He • 
covered his escape by dismantling the 
telegraph and telephone instrument® 
at the post and reached the Can
adian border before the instrument® 
could be replaced in working order.

Prince Hesper Oukhtomsky, editor ; 
of the St. Petersburg Viedemosti, the 
only Russian representative# at the 
World’s Press Parliament, at the St. , 
Louis Fair, will go to Yorkton, Mian- , 
ltoba, to Investigate the condition of 
the Russian Doukhobot settlement j 
there. ;

Chau Clm, con of Wu Ting Fang, 
former Chinese Minister to the Unit
ed States, and now vice-president I 
of the Foreign Board at Pekin, has 
been graduated at the head of hi» 
chics In the Atlantic City, N. J., 
High School.

Messrs. John \H. Thompson and 1L 
P. Foster, prominent business men of j 
St. John, N. B., were drowned by;, 
their boat upsetting in Oromoscto 
Lake. Mr. E. P. Stavert, who was 
with them, bwa-ro half a mile through 
a heavy1 sea to the «hore._

Strawberry plants in. the Niagara dis
trict have been badly injured by the sev
ere weather.

Admiral Togo Fires More Shells Into 
Port Arthur.

Chefoo cable says.—A portion of the 
fleet bombarded Port Arthur 

The
Japanese
at 11 o’clock yesterday morning, 
attack was witnessed by a Frenchman, 
who left Dalny on the night of the 
22nd, arriving here to-niglit. He says 
that eight large warships circled before 
the entrance of Port Arthur harbor 
for one hour, firing broadsides at in
tervals of ten minutes.

Up to the time this Frenchman left 
Dalny everything was quiet there, but 
an attack on the part of the Japanese 
was expected hourly. The military and 
civil officials of Dalny were ready to 

Only a few civilians remain

1.The Pope has decorated two re
sidents of Vienna ,w,bo refused to 
take part In a duel.

Dr. Castellan!, a bacteriologist of 
Colombo, Ceylon, lias discovered the 
bacillus of dysentery;

A patient In a New York hospital, 
who was shot In the left lung and 
the heart, is recovering.

As a result of the depression caus
ed by tne war, thousand» of "Rus
sian workingmen are idle.

The Dominion Government is calling 
for tenders for a direct steamship line to 
Mexico.

The Ontario Bureau of Mines lias sent 
a party to explore the Michipicoten iron 
district.

Toronto Labor Unionists threatened a 
local option campaign to assist striking 
brewery operatives.

From one to six inches of snow has 
fallen in Montana and the American 
Northwest Territories.

Charlos McLaughlin was sentenced 
to seven (years in penitentiary at 
Calgary, for horse-stealing.

The Toronto Brewers’ Association 
discharged over one hundred em
ployees in different breweries.

A small Rea serpent was seen In 
Burrard Inlet by

ALL EYES ON PORT ARTHUR.

The Final Great Battle Scheduled for 
There.

St. Petersburg cable says—The prevail
ing opinion at the headquarters of the 
general staff is that the withdrawal of 
the Japanese upon Feng Wang Cheng 
means that the enemy has decided to 
devote himself primarily to operations 
against Port Arthur, and that the pre
sent object of Gen. Kuroki, with the 
first army, supported by Gen. Nadye, 
with the third army, now landing near 
Taku Shan, is to watch Gen. Kouro
patkin and prevent a move southward, 
which would take Gen. Oku and the; 
second army, on the Liao Tung Penin
sula, in the rear. A direct attack upon 
Gen. Kouropat kin’s main force, ap
parently is not considered to be im
pending. Nothing more than outpost 
affairs arc anticipated, although some 
of these may be quite sanguinary.

The Russian scouts are keeping in 
constant touch with the enemy, and 
thus far the minor shiftings of the 
enemy’s detachments west of the 
Tayang River and northward of Moi 
Ting Ling arc considered to be in the 
nature of screens. If the two armies 
of the Russian commander-in-chief are 
trying to work a force around in the 
rear of Gen. Kuroki or are planning a 
surprise, of course the fact is sedulously 
concealed here.

LTieasincss is displayed at the 
approach of the rainy 
will retard if not completely stop field 
operations, although this plays directly 
into the Russians’ hands.

The Russians will continue to hold 
New Cliwang, Kai Chou and Taslii- 
Cliou until a move in force is made to
wards Kai Chong with the object of 
cutting off the retirement of the force 
at Kai Chou, which is sufficient to 
stand off an ordinary force of the 
enemy and discourage the landing of 
troops there or at lliung Yo Chen. The 
Japanese arc not in force north of 
Wafendien. ,

Apparently there is good warrant for 
the belief that Gen. Kouropatkin has 
a strong line extending south from 
Liao Yang and west of liai Cheng, 

London, May 25.—The controversy re- protecting an advance upon Kai Chou 
g:.vding the Russian mines continues. aiu| Xov Cliwang.
Thomas K. Holland, professor of inter- ‘ ’plie Bourse Gazette insists that no- 
uational law at Oxford University, i,n(tv jn Europe knows whether China 
•'•rites that it is certain that no interna- will' rPmaj„ teal to the end of the 
■dona! usage sanctions the employment] ivar or whether two powers, one Ja- 
r,f mines or other contrivances, which „>s allv mui the other fricadlv, will 
would without notice lender navigation remain neutral during the peace nego- 
*d the high seas dangerous. No beiliger- tintions. The Russ says China’s oi
ent ever esserteu a right to do anything tvanpp jnto the conflict would he the 
of the kind. Biol. Holland recalls the si nal for „„ advance of the Russian 
strong disapproval expressed of the de- fovrns in Centre I Asia, 
srgn erroneously attributed to the L nit- Tllp report circulated by the St. 
ed States of iiioexading Cuban ports Petersburg correspondent of the Central 
with torpedoes instead of cruisers. He Npws ,liat tca stokers were killed by 
t oints out that there is a tendency in an Pxp]osion vesterdav on board the 
-Xpert opinion towards allowing the Russian hattle'ship Oren at Cronstadt 
line between territorial waters and tile js .,i,s0]„telv denied
l"-'1 seas to be drawn at a considerably -phe Xovoe Vremva to-dnv prints the 
greater distance than the old three miles parjs r0port of last week that Germany 
1,0,11 l‘lc shore. is endeavoring to form an alliance be

tween Russia. Germany and Austria.

Numbers of the

leave.
there.

Heavy Fighting in Progress.TO STORM FORTRESS. Chicago report— A special to the 
Dailv News from Chefoo says:

“While cruising in Society Bay this 
morning the Fa wan ran across a Jap
anese fleet of four cruisers and four 
destroyers. The vessels were evidently 
assisting some landing party. From 
Chinese junks In the bay it was learned 
that heavy lighting is in progress 
ashore in tlic neighborhood of Port 
Arthur.

Nothing Known at St. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg, May 25.—No con

firmation is obtainable here of the re
port from Chefoo that Port Arthur was 
bombarded yesterday by the Japanese 
licet, but with telegraphic communica
tion interrupted the authorities here 
arc not in a position to question the 
accuracy of the statement made.

The movements of the Cossacks in 
the rear of Gen. Kuroki are being care
fully guarded.

There is no official confirmation of 
the reports that the Japanese have 
abandoned Feng Wang Cheng,

!>?lny Docks Intact.
Cliefoo cable cays.—The attempt made 

about «fortnight * ago to destroy the 
docks and piers at Dalny was not suc
cessful. and after the receipt of the 

of the loss of the Japanese bat-

No Matter What the Cost in Life 
May Be.

London cable.— A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Shimonosoki, Japan, 
says that active preparations are pro
gressing for the reduction of Port Ar
thur. It is understood that the place 
will be attached by part of the Fifth Di
vision belonging to the third army. 
The force has been carefully chosen. It 
consists mainly of veterans of the Chin
ese-Japanese War, who were drawn from 
the Yamaguchi Prefecture, and who have 
served the longest period with the col
ors, Very heavy artillery is being landed 
on the Liao Tung Peninsula. Much of the 
preliminary work will be done by the 
artillery and Japanese. The Japanese 
are determined to reduce the fortress by 
storm, no matter what the cost in life. 
The second army will not share in the 
operations at Port Arthur, but will join 
the first army, which is now moving on 
Harbin. The Japanese land plans have 
not been modified. The temporary seem
ing inaction iA merely due to the unex
pectedly successful course of events. The 
simultaneous restarting of aggressive 
land operations will be shared by all tin: 
land forces.

The recent naval losses have in no 
way affected Admiral Togo's generai

the water# of 
well-known Vancouver citizens. ' 

Ilarry A. Fargie, of New York, was 
arrested in Toronto on Monday# at 
the Instance of his wife, on a charge 
of bigamy. ,

General Hutton, commander of the 
Australian militia, is again at log
gerheads with ft he Commonwealth 
Uovernment.

It is claimed that a leper has been 
cured at the New Orleans lazaretto, and 
that five more are on the way to com
plete recovery.

It is thought tho Lake Carriers* 
the Masters and

A-T?
A BATTLE FOUGHT.

Russians Offer Stubborn Resistance to 
the Japanese Advance.

TEN MINERS SUFFOCATED. j
I

Peculiar Accident hi a Mine nt Wil- 
llarostoxvn. Pa-

Wilkasbarre, Pia., May CO —V tele
gram received at the Susquehanna 
Coal Company’s offices in this city

near
season, which A Chefoo cable says.— A junk 

which left Dalny on the night of the 
•23rd, and which arrived here to-day, re
ports that the Japanese army had then 
leached Sansuripo, which is north of 
Dalny, and southwest of Nangalicn. 
The Russians offered a stubborn resist
ance to the advance of the Japanese, 
and a battle was fought at noon on the 
22nd, at Sansuripo*. The result of the 
battle was not learned by the bearers 
of the news.

The advance of the Japanese indicat
ed that they have recovered from the 
reported reverse at Kinchau. The Rus
sians at Talienwan have prepared to de
stroy the town upon the arrival of the 
Japanese. The Russian plan is to have 
the troops o:i the Liao Tung Peninsula 
fall back to Port Arthur after harass
ing the invaders.

From the best information obtaina
ble it is learned that the Japanese have 
landed near Kinchau and are advancing 
along the railway to Port Arthur. 
Those that landed at Pitscwo are travel
ing down the east side of the peninsula, 
and those that landed at Takuslian are 
going to reinforce the Feng Wang 
Clieng army.

to-night states that ten miners were 
suffocated by pas and sulphur fumoe 
from a email iocomotivj to-day in; 
the workings oi the Sum.nW Branch j 

at Williamstowin. j

tlcship Hatsuse, Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel, 
commander of the military forces at 
Port Arthur, ordered that the docks 
and piers be not destroyed.

The German steamer 
fired upon bv a Japanese cruiser in Pe- 
chili Gulf to-da. She misunderstood 
the signals of the cruiser. The Swedish 
steamer Karin was also fired on during 
last night while off Liao Tishin Promon
tory. but it is not known whence this 
fire came.

Association and 
Pilots’ Association <hiay sottie their 
differences this week.

Twenty-seven additional poolroom? 
in New York were raided by; the po
lice, and the telegraph and telephone 
instruments taken out.

Jewish students at Gomel, Russia, 
who organized an anti-war demon
stration yesterday, were dispersed 
without serious trouble.

Coal Company
The accident was one of the most i 
peculiar in tlie history of the an-.j 
thracite mines, and no reason for it \ 
can be assigned by the officials. The 
tunnel is need to convey coal to * 
the breaker. The men employed in • 
the mines have made a practice of 
riding to and from their work 
the cars that are hauled by emlal

Chefoo was
Mines in Yellow Sea.

St. Petersburg cable 
Office states that it has not received 
any protest regarding the alleged 
planting of mines by Rear-Admiral 
Wittsocft outside the marine limit at 
1 on Arthur.

The Foreign

The Russian Minister of Justice has 
Issued au order suspending during 
the war tliio deportation of crim
inals to Siberia and Saghalien.

Clara Roedding, the fourteen-year- 
old daughter 6T Mr. J. II. Roedding 
rf Ti 1 isonburg, slipped trff a beam in
to the water and was drowned.

Corp. Thomas Wa’.sli, of Wolseloy 
Barracks, London, has received word 
that he had fallen heir to $50.000 
by (the death of a relative in Ireland.-

on '!BLAME JAPS AND NATURE.
locomotives.

This afternoon 
Foreman Golden
miners boarded a car and about half 1 
of the journey was made when some 
of the men hailed the engineer, who 
stepped, and it was found 
nearly every man in the party in 
the cars had been overcome by the 
gas and sulphur which emanated 
from the staff of the locomotive and 
floated Hack over them. The engi
neer crowded on all steam, and the 
unconscious men were hurried to the 
JWilliainstown end of tho tunneb*

Hero help was at once summoned 
and tho men were taken to the t 
surface, where a corps of physic- 
made every possible effort to vosus- * 
citato them, but aid carne too late 
for Fireman Golden and nine other 
victims.

General Inside 
and about fiftyRussians Deny the ^Strewing of Mines 

at Sea.
cable.— The ShimoncsekiLondon

correspondent of the Express says that 
the officials energetically deny that any 
mines were laid outside territorial 
waters. If any are afloat beyond these 
waters they arc Japanese, or 
adrift by accident. Russian naval offi
cers, they add, would never think of 
strewing mines at sea, as they arc well 
aware that they would thereby risk 
their own vessels and render Russia 
liable for the payment of indemnities 
for accidents to neutral vessels. More
over, despite their success in destroying 
the Japanese battleship Hatsuse, the 
officials at Port Arthur would be glad 
if there were no harbor, for the recent 
inactivity of their own ships has been 
largely due to their not knowing ac
curately the positions of the mines, 
owing to their shifting in the rough 
sea. If any power protests, Russia is 
confident of her ability to refute the 
charge of wilful malign intent, 
foreign criticism, indeed, h9s 
surprise and indignation, especially in 
view of the fiwt that Russia has been 
the chief sufferer from accidental ex
plosions. It is still believed that the 
Russian battleship Petropavlovsk was 
destroyed by one of these explosions.

that

Business men of London have de
cided to organize a fire insurance 
company on the mutual cash plan, 
and $200,000 of insurance ha» been 
pledged-

M.\ James J. Hill

THE EMPRESS’ TRAIN.
Her Hospital Train, Finely Fitted Up, 

Started for the East Yesterday.
St. Petersburg cable — Tlie Empress 

hospital train started on its journey to 
the far east to day. Among those at 
the station to witness its departure were 
Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovitch, the 
heir presumptive, and Duke Peter of Old
enburg, the Emperor’s brother-in-law. 
The train is the finest railway hospital 
ever constructed, 
sections, the first composed of fourteen 
ambulance cars fitted with every app!i- 

for the comfortable transportation 
of tlie ill and wounded. There are two 
operation ears, supplied with all necessi
ties, capable of instant cleansing, disin
fectants, stores, instruments, bandages, 
and adjustable operating tables. These 

arc intended to he detached from 
the train and sent to various points, 
wherever they will be of the most use, 
along the line.

The remainder of the train contains n 
library, chapel and bathrooms, including 
a special electric bath, an X-ray car with 
dynamos and all apparatus, and a kit
chen car from which all the patients are 

There are also ears containing a 
dispensary, sterilizing and disinfecting 
apparatus, a water distilling plant and 
ice manufacturing machinery. There 
went out on the train three doctors, four 
sisters of mercy and three assistants.

The Empress not only furnished the 
entire train, but furnished $700 month
ly to aid in the purchase of delicacies 
for the sick. .-.u

that lieMV K
has built two great ships, and does 
hot propose to build more, but the 
cost or doing so in American yards 
is far greater than in European.

It Ls announced in Rome that the 
papal Nuncio in Paris will bo re
tained there even though tho French 
Government should threaten his ex
pulsion.

r.rockvllle now has two Chiefs of 
Police, Chief Adams refusing to recog-
Iie Hie authority ot the Police Com

mittee, which dismissed lrfm aud ap
pointed Chief Burke.

In a letter to the editor of Ihe 
New York Sun ijr. Cioldwin Smith de
nies appealing or intending to appeal 
to Mr. Carnegie to provide better 
dwellings for tlie poor.

The by-election for the aldermanic 
vacancy y Ward Two, "Winnipeg, 
caused by the dealh of Mr. John TUw- 
eell, resulted in the return of Mr.
Alex. Haggart, K. C.

Hector Cooper, of Oshawa, and 
Eugene Gagnon. Bale St. Paul, Que
bec, two students at the Ontario 
College, Guelph, were drowned while 
canoeing in ttlic Speed.

Within the next thirty days the 
production of pig Iron w4Uz It la e1 orner» have granted him leave ot 
stated |>y leading dealers, be great- cSgenoep | i. I \ [t ( u l l .1

RAIDS FROM VLADIVOSTOK. It consists of twoTHE YALU RIVER. DETECTIVE SLEM1N S PENSION
Admi.al Skrydloff Has Planned a New 

Campaign.
London cable says.—The St. Petersburg \ Seoul cable reports 

eorre*q>o’.nlf:U of tin* Express, referring jn transmission)—The Japanese au
to Admiral Skrydiuli's arrival at Ylacii- thoritic-s have closed 
' ostock, claims to be able to state that traffic at Yongampho, and none but 
Russia has completed a new scheme of government craft arc allowed to as- 
navai operatin'.;-. i:i the Pacific, using Cond the river, which, since the oecu- 
Yla.livostock for a base. Admiral Ski yd- pat ion of the Manchurian shore by Jap- 
Jr :T. according to tho correspondent, has -mese, has l.een open. The measures 
iccv. charged with the task of reorgan- taken arc similar to those adopted at 
i -irig the whole garrison of 10.000 men. Chinampho prim^ÉA-the landing of the 
T: he fleet will probably be augmented second Japitfiesc army on the Liao 
by a powerful torpedo flotilla, as sec- Tung Peninsula. The ^ alu River is Only Two of . the Japanese Armies Yet 
tiens of -several vessels of this class have now presumably the rendezvous of the Landed,
been sent by rail to Vladivostok, ac- third army, or independent force, part ,
eonmaniecl bv mechanics to put them of which has already landed at Taku- London cable says The St. Petersburg 
together. The possible objective of the shan. A body of Cossacks, one thou- correspondent of the Daily Mail corrects 
new campaign is the northern coasts of sand strong, is now reported near the the statement previously cabled by 
Japan, bv raiding which a diversion Port Song Chen, 30 of whom surrend- himself to the effect that the attack on 
might be created in the naval opera- dered at Quilju, proceeding southwest Port Arthur would be made by part of 
tions, compelling the Japanese to de- through the mountains. the fifth division of the third Japanese
tach vessels from ihe Yellow Sea Number of Drowned and Saved. army. The fifth division referred to be-
•quadron. thus giving an o^nortunity Tokio, May L —Of the complement lorgs to the second, not to tho third
for the Baltic fleet to break through. of tho protected cruiser Yoshino, sunk army, The correspondent adds that he

The Rendezvous of the Third ahd Inde
pendent Japanese Army. Officer to Return— Intends to Appeal 

to (lie Courts.
Toronto. May “O —Tlie decision o* 

the Board of - Police Commissioners* 
given last tinturday, in con nee Lion 
with Doledive t&emin’s pension, is 
to bo tested in the courts, lk'tectivo 
«Ionian, acting upon the advico of 
his counsel, has decided to conic back 
from Brantford, av«i fulfil that i^art 
of hie agreement w itii the local 
force, '3 filch requires him to serve :X> 
day# aft or lie has tendered his re
signation. Artec that he intends to 
ask tli*3 Osiris to decide whether hw 
will receive his pension of $500 y>or 
year
when he reaches the :uge of 55 bears. 
Detective Slciuin will resume his du
ties here this morning. While he it 
in Toronto the Brantford coimnla-

The
create!(Delayed

all mercantile

THIRD ARMY IN JAPAN.
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that hia explanation will dovetail in 
with the British position. It is not 
improbable that the Acadiank may 
have suspected or may have been urg
ed to believe that they would be 
harshly treated as to their religion 
by the Bostonnaiee, and that for this 
reason they were induced to regret 
the oath of allegiance and to take 
part in hostile movements. Equally 
probable is it that the British were 
acting in perfect good faith, and that 
the impossibility of persuading the 
Acadian* that such was the case was 
the prime cause of the great tragedy 
of the Franco-British con 
continent.

mental way and the results have been 
so satisfactory that this year it is ex 
pasted that about 170 agricultural so
cieties in Ontario will arrange with the 
provincial Department of Agriculture 
for the services of expert judges, last 
year 162 societies in this province were 
supplied with judges, while in the other 
provinces and the territories many of 
the fairs had expert judges furnished 
by the local and Dominion Depart
ments of Agriculture.

Delta and Brockville are both in the 
circuit employing expett judges.

LAND Of “EVANGELINE"
N

A HEW MARKET F«8 LEEDS 
COUNTY FARMERS AyersPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. C. FULFORD, After very carefully considering the 
possibility of developing the Poultry 
Industry in Lbeds County, I have de 
cided to establish an office in Athens, 
where 1 shell Ire ready to buy poultry 
and eggs in quantity at paying prices. 
I shall be ready to make the first ship 
ment about the 15th of July.

The establishment of a permanent 
market at your door will require some 
little assistance from you, and, there
fore, I would suggest that vou en 
deavor to raise 200 or more chickens 
this year. This will necessitate the 
setting of say 360 eggs. This no 
doubt, seems a large number, but I 
think if you will consider it, yon will 
see that the profita from the capital 
invested will be much larger than 
from any other branch of the farm, 
and the work much lighter and more 
pleasant.

I shall he very glad indeed to give 
information I can in regard

WORK OF A DESCENDANT OF ONE OF 
THE DEPORTED VICTIMS. £T> ARRISTEil, Solicitor

Office in "'Dunham Block. Entrance* King or 
Main street^ Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

'Why is it that Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor does so many remark
able things? Because it is * 
hair food. It feeds the hair, 
puts new life into it. The hair

%

).BROWN.
>Uy Died aS Battleferd. V. W.T.- 

iee ef the 014 Regime—’’Ewe»- 
geliae” a Myth—The Dlsperelea-A 

•British Acted»

M. M
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
Vv icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on real

OB thistest

Hair Vigor■ewewer, la Geed Faith.

Interest in the Acadian», made Ur 
mous in song by Longfellow, is re
vived by the fact that one of the dee- Hie friends in Ontario will be glad 
tendants of the victims of the depor- to hear of the recovery of Senator 
tation from the beautiful village of Reid, of British Columbia, who was 
Grand Pro recently died at Battle- a patient in St. Luke’s Hospital, Ot- 

Q. T • „ ford, in the person of Edouard Rich- tawa, for some weeks. Senator Reid
Hear air,—1 saw in your paper a ^ th> gherl0 of the Northwest. The is one of the pioneers of the Cariboo

suggestion tnat something be done tq Richards were evidently among those District, and has many interesting 
improve the graveyard. Now, while I who returned after the trouble of tales of his early experiences in the 
was there, Mrs. C. C. Slack and I were 1765 had blown over. Taking up Great West. One of hia stories has 
speaking of the same and she thought their residence among their compa- to do with the survey of the tele-
if everv one who had a friend theiv tflot* ln Quebec, they grew up with graph line which it was proposed to |It every one «no nan a menu u th. eountry ttnd Edouard was sent build across Siberia, the Behring I
would oontnoute, say. gl.UU, the wor to the Territories in an official caps- Straits, AlaskA, and down British 
could be done. I spoke to Mr. J. A city as long ago as 1877. There he Columbia before the Atlantic cBble 
Case, another of your subscribers here, has lived ever since, save for an In- became an accomplished fact. It 
and he says put him down for $1.50. terval of three years, when he reaid- was believed by the projectors of the 
and I wUl contribute $1.00 for a grave 6,1 ^ Paris, and was engaged in Sibcrian-American line that a sub- 

„ j ,h«v over gathering from the Louvre, for the marine cable would prove unwork-that has no friend provivtng th y Dominion Archives, copies of all the able over such a vast distance aa
see the work on our plot. 1 will seuu documents bearing upon the eld re- that between Valentis and New- 
money as soon as a committee is ap- gime in Canada. foundland. Consequently survey part-
pointed. Kemance of the Old Hmgiwmm. ics were sent out by the Americans

Hoping AthenUns will be as sue- ' These papers are extremely inter- interested in the rival line. Siberia
cessfnl with the graveyard as with the esting and highly valuable. They tell w“s visit®d by one Party, and an- 
church I remain many of the romances of the old re- other explored the British Columbia

Mbs Wm Morris gime—for the history of France in mines. The problem of transporting 
i the new world is truly a story of ad- supplies in the latter district was 

When former residents of this sec ! venture and heroism, and in that “ difficult one, as horses were found
tion so far removed testify as ahov- respect Is scarcely to be equaled by unsatisfactory. It was not until »tion, so 1er removed, testify as anov relations of com"paratlv,iy number of Siberian camels were im-
their interest in this matter, sure.) modern fcte_ The struggles to reach ported that the surveyors could go 
Athenians ate not going to continue the W(,sti the discovery of the Missis- any distance from civilization. The 
indifferent. As a place lor quiet mod- ; eippj by La Salle, the great expedi- Siberian camel is a capital beast of 
itation, many frequently visit tne cent- tion two hundred years ago through burden, and the twenty-odd brought 
eterv and it should no longer be left an unknown land, from Quebec to to British Columbia were very eatia- e :r.dr, t°r 1 t„ «fleet « What is now the centre Of the United factory. When the surveys on the
in such a condition as to j effect on states, are movoments characterized two continents were almost com- •
our ingratitude, callous neglect, forget--j by both courage and skill. The pletad word came that the newly-
fulness and indifference. death of La Salle, at the moment laid Atlantic cable was working ex- ________________ _

when he had made his discovery, as cellently. The surveying parties were 
related by Mr. Richard from the re- recalled, and the plan to rival Cyrus 

RnnriTVTT IR f.HFFSF ROARD cords, is beyond question tragic. Field’s cable was abandoned. The ;BROCKVILLE LHEEhE BUAnU Triumphant but eJidently intsa8ne camels, being useless, were liberated, ;
the explorer died at the hands of the and for years, Senator Reid says, 
men his madness had provoked. Ano- were a nuisance in Cariboo.

The excellent condition of the 1 ther drama not 'less courageous, work of transporting supplies into I 
pastures is increasing the milk supply though of a different type, is brought the into * was done by pack-trains 
»r shown in the large offering on J“t° strong relief by Mr. Richard, of hors „ and many a valuable belt ,
—, , , , COQ , f 6 , What could be more heroic than the mare or pack horse, coming sudden- ,
Thl,'ra^, 763? V defence twice offered by Madeline de ly on one of the straying camels as 1
snd 2,264 colored. Colored goods Vercheres against the assaults of the it was going along a mountain road, 
seems to have the rnn both in the Iroquois? A girl, delicately nurtur- bolted over the precipice, 
quality of cheese manufactured and ed, exhibits remarkable valor in the els filled the horses with such deadly 
also in the price. The tone was ot tie face of the savages and holds them fear that they became absolutely un-
i. ,. , .___ . , .. at bay until succor arrives. manageable. Consequently, the own- 1liveliest nature and th- competition all . »,.l. er. of pack-trains ordered their pack- !
that could oedemred. But Richard's chief work was the ere to shoot the camela whenever en- ;

Mr. Patton opened the bidding at d,fen“, J countered. It was several years, _
8c and Mr. Murphy obtained the call ^ reepect oI the matters for however, before the last of the Asia- Good-wearing Pants from
at 8 1 16c with no takers. In the which they were removed from Nova tic visitors was killed, 
second round it started at 8Jc then S Scotia. Longfellow, in "Evange- a ■•«rkabi. «rai» XxfciSit.
8 16 was offered and Mr. Biasel, called X “ WoK^ve^gi™ vëüto™ Canada’, wonderful exhibit in the
the fhetories at 8Je. Bidding wa- ^ That of CnghUow Palace of Agriculture at the World’,
brisk at this figure for both kinds whiCh was Sphered from Hawthorne,' Fair is a revelation, says a St Louie 
Mr. Patton took a call at 8 516c I r depicti to us a peaceful and pastoral correspondent, to anyone who may
colored. Mr. Biasel 1 equalled it and people, deeply religious and entirely ha'T. had V* idea that ,th*
finding the salesmen firm went one inoffensive, living in a beautiful val- '^No’^ectiSns i“ Unclî !
better, 8gc. Still the men would not £ "*«*£*"£ S^msgalaxy o“ SYates diaplay, faii
yield. When h- struck 8Jc. for be deported a£l distributed among’ °r specimen, ofthe resulted the hue- 
colored and 8jo. for white he succeeded the southern colonies. The charming bandman’e industry and no land I have just received a stock of tile
in doing a good stroke of buaineM Evangeline and her lover are the cen- «hows a greater variety of produc • very latest in these lines. One of our
His purchases totalled 328 white, 801 Xe^pas^fim to‘CutiLa^d noi£ and ties wi" brin* 7°“ ri«ht "P"
colored. Mr. Ferguson then sprung a PthT?emli“Lier ^ htu-davein Canada has a space of 10,000 square
surprise by offering 8Jc for both P cal.ch for w lover ultimately a ,eet in the Exposition’s mammoth
kinds. This was intensified when Mr. nun, she finds him dying in a hospi- Palace of Agriculture-a structure
Patton bid 8 9 16c. for colored. Both tal in the city of the Quakers. The that covers an area of twenty-three :
men called the board, but no one story as told in the poem is marked a"” “d,“”Btai"A“ ™,£T of a h£
would accept. Mr. Biasel I wan there- ^Xo^roTons^or'ths'deDo  ̂îor™ Structure" forms^h. centrepiece !
for the only buyer of the day. # t • . th P of this notable exhibit. One of the !

dTans* now Residing' ^n^ Louisiana handsomest of the public buildings in ; RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
^inr^lireJteinn,°v —TtOttLa6 LTrhaerydomr"i
company exiles to Louisian! but thie rb“ildia«’ nr*prfodVi“d “ a "X 

T tuh’another*on"th!*trip^^and mandin8 objects in the big building. Brockville (leave) 9.00 a.m 4.10 p.m.
I. 8.rvl. ther keen Chrl.tm.. eve ^rieThe, ParL°an’s sto^s It is an octagon, thirty-four feet Lyn (Jct.G.T.R.) *9.18 ••

-s-xïx>»•••..... : t2362 ::ther of the family goes into th. wood ^ronch ,0BrgaBcendancy ^Nova Set? tbe Agricultural Palace. It. iram. is ...............»9 46 “ 442 ••
and cats down a straight young oak, tia. and of the cession of Acadia to .of pin*’ and*j*e au^fa“ that shows Fortilton............. 9.46 . 4.42 ^
choosing the most perfect that he can Britain. Then he relates that the *■* ■CPY?re?. W.ith. 8lo,wjn8 ^ buriap. Elbe.................... 9 61 4.4i
find. Ee brings it In. saying, “Good French settlers, though accorded ev- Artistically fastened to this back- Athens.................... 10^4 4.64
evening and a happy Christmas,” to ery courtesy, refused to acknowledge a™ VT ooo Boperton............  10.24 “ 6.11 “
which those present reply, “May God the sovereignty of King George, and aj shown in charming^ arrav Lyndhurat------ *10 81 “ 6 18 “
«rant both to thee and mnyest thou j '°“ta^e"r^ «™a“ buttro.J are buTt u! o' mlb Delta................... 10.89 “ 6.24 ••
have riches and honor.” Then they I ®h° b tb*?’ let. a forage plant; brome grass, a Elgin................. 10 68 “ 6.87 “
throw over him grains of com. Pres- p^impossibk The rolutiro ,odder croP *rown extensively in Forfar.................... *11.06 “ 6.48 «•
entiy the young tree is planted upon d„e 'dimcultyPas decided upoL by ”esrttc,rvn appea" Crosby............... *11 12 “ 5 50 “
the eonls, where « «main. untU Christ- the Governor, Lawrence, with the wh„t Ô.te clnver ^ Newboto..........  1125“ 5 58 “
mas morning, which they salute by re- advlce the Governor of Massachu- «”™d’. . ' Westuort (arrive) 11.40 “ 6 10 “
prated firings of a pistol. setts, wa. deportation, and the irre- B!a“ a"? ^ 1 ^ ^ I '

The national dish in Servla is pork, concilablee were moved by shipload. “SSLW iZ ^ m ' 00,1,0 8X81
The poorest tomily ta Servi, will pinch to the other colonies. Stotei. finïï no^îa“ to this diï !
themselves aU through the year so as i>i*pe»io». play The eight arches in the octa- Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 8 15 pm.
to have money enough to buy a pig at To the ports along the Atlantic gon afford a conspicuous place for oil Newboro .
Christmas. Skewered to a long piece ef coast the Acadian» were carried, paintings, typifying the live stock Crosby 
wood, the pig Is turned over a blazing Some managed to get to Quebec, industry of the great country to the 1 pnrfftr * 
fire until cooked, the guests watching end some, making their escape, found north. The pictures are works of art, 
the process with increasing interest homes in Prince Edward Island, the and their great size makes the scenes 
After dinner stories are told and songs Magdalen Islands, and even on the very life-like. The windows under the
sun? Santa Claus who in the person coast of Labrador. Their experience pointed arches are filled with bottles Lyndhurst............*8.22 “sung. Santa Claus, who, m tne person was much like that of the Loyalists J
of an honored guest to present to re- wbo jost their property and were or- 
celve instead of to give presents, de- dered out of the United States after 
parts after the feast decorated with a the revolution. Many returned when 
long ring of cakes around his neck and the troubles were over, and the des- 
laden with such gifts as his friends can I Cendants of these now form import- 
bestow. I ant settlements in the Maritime Pro-

estate,

DR.C.M. B.CORNELL. Cia.1. I. Britl.h Olaabls.
Suggestion Endorsed

Alpeha, Mich., Mav 28, ’04.
BUELL STREET - - - BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SDBSEON & ACCOUCHEDB
cannot keep from growing. 
And gradually all the dark# 
rich color of early life comes 
back to gray hair.

"When I first need Ayer's Heir VI*or hay 
heir wen eboufe ell grey. Bat now It Is e nice 
rich blerlr. end es thick ee I could wish.** 
— MB». Susan KLOPVBNSTIBN. Tuscumbln,

Editor Heporter.
LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M.

tT ATK RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 
XJ Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa
Surgery in late Dr. Cornell’s residence. Athene ▲Is.

J. O. AVER CO.. __ Lowell. Mnnn._I see

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
ETE, EAR, THROAT AHD HOSE.

I

Gray Hair ^ 5vou any
to feeding and caring for the poultry. 
You need not have, at any time, the 
least hesitation in dropping me a card 
in regard to the handling of your 
stock, as it will only be a pleasure to 
me to give you any information I can.

I would also suggest that you com 
mence to set your eggs as soon as 
tmssible, and try to have all set by 
the 1st of May, as early chickens 
bring the premuim prices in the 
markets. The poliets should be well 
matured by autumn, and if given fair 

and treatment will lay during 
the winter months when eggs sell at 
high prices.

Owing to the large number of in
quiries as to whether I could not as 
well supply Barred Plymouth Rock 
eggs as Buff Orpingtons I have made 
arrangements by which I can obtain, 
from one ot Canada’s best breeders, 50 
dozen very choice eggs for May deliv

COH. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE 8T.

(

C B. LILLIE. LD S , D O S.
TThENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
_1_F College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University. _

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

!

Brockville
Business

CollegeiD. V. BEAC0CK
More graduates in positions 

this year than ever. Open All 
Summer. Special rates for 

Tuition, low. 
High-grade work. Send for cat
alogue Address

C- W GAY, Principal,
Brockville, Ont.

J^ENTIST^Everything ii^ Dentistr^np^to-
specialty^0* Fresh gas always on naml for pain- 
lens extraction. Over a third of a cent ary e 
practical experience in making and administer
ing it. Telephone 45. Brockville Dental 
Rooms, over McKimm’s shoe store.

care
summer term

\f 'Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S.
a-vFFICR in Wm.B. Holliday's Livery, Main 

Street, Athens. , ,
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

. 4. office : No. 17. housepromptly. Phones. No

Dr. S. E THOMPSON, V.S.
ery. «•The Old Reliable”/GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 

"X-^Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly. ,Office-Main Street. Athens, next door to 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

Hoping that this may receive care
ful attention, I remain.

Yours very truly,
R. Norton Crane.

The

Tour Suit
Box 117 O.A.C., Guelph.

MLIS 1V1!Î 3:m VE3K3
• - FklEACHER of Pianoforte. Vocal Music and JL Elocution. V

” Pupil of J. H. Pearce." Mus. Bac., (late of 
England), and Jessie C. Perny, Associate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory. 
Concert Engagements accepted. 
Studio^Wlltae street. Athens.

If bought here will look well 
fit well, wear well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction.........

All Wool Suite from

Card of Thanks-
The cam-Permit me through the medium of 

the Reporter to thank the neighbors 
and friends for their many kindnesses 
to me during my recent illness. I am 
indeed very grateful tor all the favors 
bestowed.

$12.00 upwards

Mary A. Kervin.
MISS EDITH E. WILTSE

JSS?S& Domitoon"College «K 
Montreal.

Pupils trained for Dominion College exam e. 
“8tudlo*Maln street, Athene.

$2.75 upwards!
Counterfeit Bills 

Whig : Within the past few days 
counterfeit one dollar Dominion of 
Canada bills have been floating around. 
One issue of 1898, is a photo wood 

i production and bears the log-rolling 
T^VtoKtM^rit?'.”^ ! scene vignette. The paper is of poor 
est rates | quality, and to an expert the fraud is

w*8*Barrister,et% | easily detected. A second issue, series
Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Chit. ! bears the imprint “For Minister of

MADE tO ORDER
4

Fashionable Hats
Fashionable Ties

EU?
MONEY TO LOAN

Si.

b.’
Finance ” to date.

R AI L W AY 
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK A Fifty Million Dollar Problem

The above title is the caption of an
ON DRESS PARADE

Trank Railway System in connection 
with, the World’s Fair at St. Louis, 
April 80th to December 1st, 1904. 
The publication contains a very 
prehensive and interesting description 
of the Fair, given in the speech de
livered by Hon. Richard Bartholdt in 
the House of Representatives, Wash
ington. The information contained in 
the brochure will tell you bow to solve 
the “$50,000,000 Problem," and help 
you to decide upon the best way to 
reach St. Louis, the cost, many sugges
tions, and a number of side tripe that 
can be taken en route, with the price 
of tickets and etc. The pamphlet is 
for tree distribution, snd may >« 
obtained from any of the Agents <>f 
the Grand Trunk Railway' System.

A. M. Chassels
i

B. W.& N. W.All the world made the

WORLD’S - FAIR
! .ST. LOUIS, Mo. GOING west

YULETIDE IN 8ERVIA.cora-
No. 1 No. 8APRIL 30 TO DEC. 1, 1904

The populated districts of Canada can travel 
by the

As Peer lave Per Meath» te

GRAND TRUNK
To enjoy the wonder of the 20th century 

All Luxuries of Travel and the Pleasures of 
Sight-seeing are accentuated by the com

forts the Grand Trunk Railway system

REDUCED BATES ALL SEASON

Apply, or write, for particulars to

J. QUINLAN. District Passenger 
Agent, Bonaventure Station, 
Montreal.

Or to
They Know ItG. T. Fulford, No. 2 No. 4

G.T.R. City Passenger A*eat
: Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court House Ave Brockville

Thousands of people throughout the 
country know that the ordinary rem
edies for, piles—ointments, suppositor
ies and appliances—will not cure.

The best of them only bring passing 
relief.

Dr. Lsonhardt’s Hem Roid is _ a 
tablet taken internally thit removes 
the cause of Piles, hence, the cure is 
permanent. Every package 
carries a guarantee with it.

It is perfectly hermless to the most 
delicate constitution. A month’s 
treatment in each package. Sold at 
$1.00.

Further information in regard to it 
at the drug store.

.. 7.42 “ 8 80 “
. *7.60 «• 8.40 “ 

... *7.67 “ 8 46 “ 

.. 808 “ 3 64 “

.. 8.16 “ 4.12 “
4 18 “ 

*8.29 “ 4.26 “ 
4 46 “ 

8 46 “ 4.64 “ 
5.00 “ 

.. *8.58 “ 5.06 “
i Seeleys..................*9.08 « 6 18 “
Lyn......... ......... 9.15 « 5.28 “

a Lyn (Jct G.T.R ) *9 18 “ 5.86 “ 
Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “ 5.50 “ 

•Stop on signal

Office

Elgin
DeltaCANADIAN Q

IPacific Kv-
of thrashed grain. ! Soperton......... .

1 Athens (arrive)
“ (leave)

Elbe .................. *8.52 “

Change of Time takes effect June 13.
.>41 >1.Ini ■li

CHEAP RATES sold At the recent Ontario Educational 
Association meeting in Toronto Dr.
McLellan, ol Hamilton, closed a Forthton 
speech with the following magnifi- 

I Vinces. They are a quiet, frugal. cent and inspiring ideal.■i simple and law-abiding folk, preserv- "That man, I think, has had 
Th* open air career of the seventeen >"£ their customs, their language liberal education who has been so

Year locust 1* soon completed, though n|Kl their religion, and holding to the trained in his youth that his body is
In tt« l .iauat and earlier form it is vicw tl,at their forefathers were the ready servant of the will; whose 

id t it,, underground for seventeen horshl.i treated. Several volumes intellect is a clear, cold logic engine said to live unlerground for sevente have been written to prove that they wlth all the parts of equal strength Martin Zimmerman, E. A Geiger, 
years, feeding on root». arc right in their opinion of the ex- and in smooth working order, ready.

The larva- drop from eggs laid ln the pulsion. One by Abbe Casgrain has like a stPara engine, to be turned to
twigs of trees and quick» burrow out been crowned by the French Aca- any kind ol work and to spin the
Of eight, each one forming for itself demy. This writer maintains that gossamer as well as forge the anchor
a subterranean chamber, where It re- the British sought to deprive the Qf the mind; one who, no stunted
mates buried and alone month after Acadia ns of their religious liberty, aScetic, is full of life and fire, but 
maBth for fully seventeen years, pro- 11 m* that this was the cause of their whose passions have been trained to 
P,r|Tg to some mysteriou* manner for resistance. Edouard Richard has en- Come to heel by a vigorous will, the

it, brief enjoyment of keedom “ book" ^“"earned JTS&S “HoT^u'^9.^»
WHb perfect regularito at the end "Missing Links of a Lost Chapter in whether of nature or art to hate all < Send us a rough skotoi or model of ram

Of the allotted period myriads ot these American History,” that the Acadi- ü d » re8Dect others as invention or Improvement and we will tellinsect, attote maturity and emerge anB were removS from their land. “d l° re8PeC‘ °ther' “ : ^>^5

from their long imprisonment, when bv Gov. T.r.wrence without authoiIty ____________________ . of applications rejected In other hands.
for a month or so the winged male from the British Government, and in B.aeiag Gardens. ; HighestrcfcrenocsfumMisd-^ ^
sings his striklag song of courtship. the face of orders of a different char- hanglng garden, of Babylon
while the female buries herself with ^V^ortetion had taken ptero terraces'on columns. The gar- „ ».
laying eggs. “r * deportation Had tanen place. den8 were 400 feet squaro and over | roirUchnic School of instoesrin», Bodwior. In

There is a oontinuoue record for ; a ci.i,-i„.. vmdioa,!.-. 400 feet high. The ascent from ter- i
about two centuries of tks recurrence | The effort of Mr. Richard to vindi- race to terrace was by flights of i awocisuoq, now rasiaod w«tw wort» amoc. 
of the cicada at these seventeen year rate his ancestors was at once chiv- marble steps, and on th. highest was j e1^™ '
intervals Tke first note ee tbs sukjeet : slrous and natural. And it may be a largo reservoir. i f anf vest life i'ia*a., MeaniM. MB.
___ _.a- 1T1. wrw»>. -( stvastm senoHic., w assis one, ax.
WM BftH ID AIM. . ... ->«l,.<*vvkaw^*v. vt.

TO THE

WORLD S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS MO.

The Seventeen Year Loewet.

Supt.Gen’l Mgr.April to Dec 1904.
From BROCKVILLE

Making- Fairs Educational
Three years ago when Mr. F. F. 

Hodson, Live Stock Commissioner, 
pointed out to the annual meeting of 
t e Association of Fairs and Exhibi 
tions the utter inefficiency of many of 
the agricultural societies of Ontario, 
and unfolded a systematic plan of im
provement, he was looked upon by 
many of the delegates as a dangerous 
iconoclast.

The fact that fairs which received 
government grants were intended to be 
educational seemed to be almost forgot
ten, and the proposal to arrange the 
faire in convenient circuits and send 
them expert judges who would give 
educational addresses in the ring *» 
considered impracticable by many. Still 
the project was taken up in an experi-

SP

PATENTS$22.00
2935

15 day limit 
60 day limit 
Limit until Dec. 15tli............. 3510 I PROMPTLY SECUREDIkf

ROUND TRIP

Stop-over allowed at any point in 
Canada and at Detroit and Chicago.

" Side trip to Niagara Falls $1.40 
extra.

Two trai 
tween Mon 
ginning June 18th, 1904.

GEO- E. McGLADE, Agent
For tickets, etc., write or call at 

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 
Hast Corner King Street and 

Court House Ave.
Steamship Tickets by the principal lises.

ins Each Way Daily be 
treti and Vancouver, be-
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'

than a Jew pedlar.

?» WEST END GROCERY
home. He takes good substantial 
meek and may now be considered a 
bey, as he remembers .things of hie 
boyhood in tbe old land much better 
than occurrences of present date.

Friday evening and is again in charge A,Another old land mark, Bichard 
of the Union Bank. Boweo.o, baa wintered well and- is

A meeting of/ the North Cresbv hopefully looking to attending another 
Agricultural Society was held at the •ee8ion of G,en B""n S.S. Old Penplee'
Hotel Rideau on Friday evening and Anniversary, and posribly obtaining 
matters concerning the fall exhibition the ”lver medel for being the oldest ; and plao 
were discussed It was derided to hold Pereon attending. j els of the
the fair on Sept. 15th and 16th. The 
several superintendents and committees 
were appointed and all preparations 
made to make 1904 the "banner" year.

Miss Mary Lyons of Bedford Mills 
spent Saturday and Sunday at her 
home here.

JUST LATELY f f If Around the Country-Side
) I 11 ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT PLACES AND 

Our Mr. Silver, who resides in Montreal, secured for f J f f . people we all know

us a $ i tWM WNNtPNmOmnNaNÊNRNÈpaaNÊÊkNMSR

Big Clearing Lot of Suits |

THE

ID 'I
' “VCHOICE SEES[V

POTATOESdaytown

Very wet weather now—almost im
possible to get in late crops. The 
grain is drowning out in a great many 

, places—can hardly get the com and 
J ; potatoes planted.

Mr. A. Elliott is operating his two- 
horse oora planter in this place. It 
works well

Miss Maria Wood is not mnch bet 
ter—has been sick five weeks, under 
Dr. Mallory’s treatment.

at a genuine bargain. There are some suits well worth | 
$10.00 and $12.00—not a blemish in any of them. We | 
marked them all down to sell at

•aI have just received from Quebec 
I on sale one hundred bush- 
New Early Bose Potatoes. 

Suitable for seed or present table use'

Farmers should test the merits of 
these potatoes for seed. The fact that 
they yielded well last season should 
be a strong recommendation.

f$6.50 and $7.50 A Rare Chance to Improve Your 
Poultry

In Older to develop the poultry 
industry in Leeds county, I have made 
arrangements by which I can get a 
limited number of Buff Orpington 

Dr. Cornell ot Brock ville was in eggs, from good utility stock, 
town on Saturday evening. j This offer is only to a limited num-

We are pleased to see Mr Sam iber- 1 expect to be able to supply 
Pritchard, who underwent an operation dozen. You will therefore at once 
for appendicitis some time ago, able to 866 tbe necessity of placing your order

I early. X
I You will readily understand that 
i these prices are extremely reasonable.

♦
A real swell up-to-date nice pattern suit with such a • 

saving is well worth your while to look into. *
M. SILVER Leading Varieties.

WASHBURNS

Field and Garden 
Seeds

JOHN A. RAPPELL

X
Owing to the inclemency of the 

weather, the first meeting for the pur
pose of organising a Sundiy school was 
not a success. A second meeting was 
held last Sunday. Only a few adults 
were present. A final effort will be 
made next Sunday, when ws hope that 
all interested will come prepared to 
help carry on the work for the season. 
The meeting will be held at 2 p.m.

Miss May Washburn is spending a 
tew days with Miss A. Gilbert in 
Athens.

Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs

's
t be around again.

The game of baseball between Elgin 
and Newboro in Elgin on Saturday,. . . . . .. ,
resulted in a score of 22 to 11 in favor Iof the Elgin willow handlers. The! r ^l,,.on Bro?k *** C“““-
game was fast from start to finish, but1 F ®»*"*” T $ *° ,2° ^ 8ett,ng 
the Newboro bo, s showed lack of prac I for ®,,ff «86*-
tice end were also handicapped by the ,P1tew cut out coo’,on and U8e when 
absence of several of the best in the 0r erln* 
team. But the boys will “cheer up 
and forget it,” and will yet demonstrate 
that they still have a right to their
title “Champions of Leeds and Gren- : Box 117, O.A.C., Guelph, 
ville.” The players and officials were 
as follows :—
Elgin
V. Sexton catcher
R. Clark
L. Muchmore 1st base
W. Young
G. Howard 
E. Hamilton 
E. Merriman 
C. Hamilton 
W. Ripley a. stop

Umpire, G. W. Hamilton, Elgin.
Messrs. E. J. Adams, jr. and W. : Exp. office 

Whitworth were in town last week.
Mr. E J. Foster has purchased a 

handsome roadster from Mr. C. Abels 
of Chantry.

BROCKVILLE |i West Cor. King & Buell,
••ot .-^»«. «s» a t»e;mwm #«-e-eX«0»«g>.—rc-«.

The People’s Column.i»»**

Cured To 
Stay Cured1 STRICTURES Iv'ta o(6 lines and under in this oo.umn, 26c 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

COUPON

! R. Norton Crane,Strictures, no matter where located, are apt to involve the 
surrounding structures. If neglected or improperly treated, 
urethral stricture will produce distressing symptoms. Cut
ting, stretching and tearing are the old barbarous methods of 
treating this disease. The strictly modern and original meth
ods employed by us are free from the horrors of surgery and 
are absolutely safe and harmless. The abnormal stricture tis
sue is dissolved and leaves the channel free and clear. All un
natural discharges cease, any irritation or burning sensation 
disappears, the Kidneys, Bladder, Prostate Gland and other 
surrounding organs are strengthened and the bliss of manhood 
returns. Our ABSORPTIVE TREATMENT will positively 
cure you. YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED.

We Cure Varicocele. Blood end Skin Diseases. 2 
Nervous Debility, Stricture». Bladder, Kidney end J 
Urinary Diseases.

CONSULTATION FREE. Question List For Homs 
Treatment Sent Free.

Logs Wantedi
NEW DUBLIN • Dear Sir,— The subscriber will pay cash tor water-elm 

and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush : also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A. BOOT,

; Encloeed find $1.00, for which ; 
I you agree to forward two dozen : 
; Buff Orpington eggs. ;
; t agree that any birds over and ; 
! above those that t intend breeding 
: from, I will sell you at 7c per : 
! pound live weight. :

Newboro. The pleasant time of the year has 
again put in appearance when tbe trees 
are all green.

Mrs. Joseph Kirkland of Glen 
Buell this week visited her sick niece, 
who is improving under the skilful 
cate of Dr. Purvis.

Mr. Aaron Sherman is fixing bin 
house in a fine shape by painting it 
white.

Mr. A. W. Trickey from Provi
dence and New York has come home 
to run the form for his father. You 
are just the kind of a man to have, 
Arden.

Misa Cughan is training her en
trance class with great care.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Barry and family 
have gone to attend the wediling of 
her niece, Miss T. Stevens.

The farmers of this vicinity say it’a 
a fine spring for working.

Addison’s esteemed egg buyer calls 
at Dublin occasionally. How about 
that 1

J. Moriarty
A. Tett 

H. Foster
B. Tett 

T. Ryan
L. Shaw
M. Hull 

E. Valier
P. Ryan

-■ •* * * ç' i pitcher iff. Greenbush

2nd base 
3rd base 

1. field 
c. field 
r. field

>

Farm for Sale, DR. SPINNEY, 
k Founder of 
k Dr. Spinney A Co. I Name . . Situated within 1* miles of the village of 

Athens, containing 75 acres of land in good 
state of cultivation. There is on the place a 
good stone house and frame kitchen and all 
necessary outbuildings, and there is a never- 
failing supply of water on the place and a 
small sugar bush. Apply to

MALVIN

DR. SPINNEY * CO. : P. office>

*00 WOODWARD AVE., DETROIT. MICH.
DM4M4444444«4444444444444444M«4444444«l!9I WILTSK

Athene30tf

Ayer’s Pills. Ayer’s F 
Ayer’s Pills. Keep 
this over and over as 
The bestlaxEtfve. L2ÆAyers Pills The Orpingtons are good winter 

layers, and keep at it all summer. 
When dressed, they a:e of the class 
that is wanted for export to England, 
being white-fleshed, plump breasted 
birds, dressing from 8 to 10 pounds to 

The steel bangk COOK8TOVE and the the pair at 6 to 6 months of age.
GARDEN PARTY

Ye gentleman of the store wagon 
arrived in good season to teed up and 
partake of the hospitality of that fam
ous spot and the favored family. Din
ner over, the question of better facili
ties for cooking the food supply was 
introduced and artistically explained 
by the silver tongued knight of the 
road. The many good points of the 
range being explained, the question of 
price was taken up, which of course 
was .high as compared with present 
price of April cheese—the principal 
product for cash. Two prices were 
made, viz. : $69.00 on time (so as to 
get the benefit of higher priced milk) 
or $64 00 cash, thirty days. Ut course, 
the travler pointed out the fact that 
the former would he the beat, and at 
onoe began to arrange for a home for 
himself and the horses at three dollars 
per day while canvassing the outside 
customers. This, of course, would re 
duce the time price and possibly use it 
all up. The cautious proprietor of the 
garden introduced the question of guar
antee that the range would have a good 
draft. This point was soon overcome 
by removing tbe old standby of 21 
years and installing the new arrival, 
wood ami fire were introduced, and she 
worked fine indeed. The garden fam
ily concluded to g ve it a trial for, say, 
thirty days, without settlement, which 
for tbe time being was quite satisfac
tory, 8|«cial room was arranged for the 
traveller aud his horses. Supper over, 
the silver tongued traveller concieved 
a new way out of his difficulty, and he 
hurried out to the cow barn and in
formed the cautions proprietor that he 
bad made a bet of $25.00 with the boss 
that he cOuld sell three ranges during 
the week. That one was his third and 
would prevent him losing his money if 
he, the gardener, would kindly com
plete the deal by giving him his note 
to make things dead sure to save his 
money. The old gentleman could see 
no danger in the trap thus made, and 
gave bis I O U„ which was very 
thankfully received. On the following 
day a friend arrived at the garden and 
informed his iriend that he had pur
chased one upon much the same terms 
and his traveller had not yet returned.
A trip to town was arranged for and 
the best legal counsel obtained, who 
very soon found tbe trap. The pro
prietor of the garden declared his new
boarder was a thousand times worse completion. - -Toronto Truth.

TET"ANTED—SEVER AL INDUSTRIOUSvv persons in each state to travel for house 
established eleven years and with a large cap
ital to call upon merchants and agents for suc

erai and profitable line. Permanent engage
ment. Weekly cash salary of $24 and all tra
velling expenses and hotel bills advanced in 
cash each week. Experience not necessary. 
Mention reference and enclose self-addressed 
envelope. THE NATIONAL, 332

GLEN BUELL
WsWywriMwttch.orDciml BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use nmtsvmtm«.ziuHMwtu Dearborn
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Strength and Endurance
Are factors of the greatest success.

No person can do full justice to 
bimselt without them.

In no season of the year are they 
more easily exhausted than in the 
spring.

We need not discuss the reason for 
this here. It’s enough to say there is 
one, and that Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives 
strength and endurance, as thousands 
annually testify.

A. M. BATON vtUWCHLÜÏ
AUCTIONEER

ALGUIRE’S CORNERS Real Estate Agent
Mr. and Mrs. E. King and little son 

spent Saturday and Sunday with rela
tives in Stffilh’s Falls.

mi Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer Is 
effected.

Far Sale—Residence, acre 
land, orchard, good well, 
gain.

Farm lier Sale—200 acres, first-class bulld
ogs, well watered. on Perth road. 2 miles from

A. M. BATON, Athens.

VOF
W/MT.

MARKTRADE Mrs. Robt. Mulvangh were 
the guests of Mr. James Cughan on 
Sunday.

Mr. W. H. Roweom has had a new 
tin roof placed on his dwelling.

Mr. Bennett Kavanagh of Lake 
Street was calling on triends here 
recently.

Miss Ida and Annie Cughan were 
visiting friends in Harlem on Sunday 
last.

Mr. ai
and a half of 

Athena. A bar-

A MODEL RAILWAY
A recent trip, of one of oar repre

sentatives brought ‘‘Truth” in contact, 
among other things, with the Grand 
Trank Railway and its incomparable 
dining oar service. A brighter, clean
er, more efficient plan of eating while 
journeying, does not exist on any rail
way anywhere, and "Truth" has 
travelled on most of the leading lines 
of the world, aud is therefore in a 
position to know. The “Club" Break
fasts are an excellent feature, which 
appeals to many travellers. The 
attendants are courteous and obliging, 
and don’t appear to lie always looking 
for a “tip.”

The fine, heavy double track of rails 
between Toronto and Niagara Falls 
makes it possible to run that distance 
without delays of any kind, and you 
are landed at vonr destination right 
on time to the minute.

The great improvements on the main 
line east, between Toronto and Mon
treal, have been very costly, and have 
in some cases meant the almost entire 
reconstruction of the road. The line

ATHENS LIVERYli

THE GREAT PRESERVER \
WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 

(Successor to Dr. Peat)
All new rigs 

competent drivers. Every requisite for serv
ing commercial men.

Main St.

Miss Jennie Cughan of New Dublin 
spent Sunday with her parents here.

Miss Beach of Smith’s Falls has 
returned to ber home, after spending 
several weeks visiting friends here.

Mr. Will Hall has been engaged in 
the factory of Mr. Dan McVeigh for 
the past week.

The school is progressing nicely 
under the able management of Mr. 
Howard Geddes.

AND RAIN EXCLUDER
and good horses. Careful and

HOOFtjrO
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

TUE P*ttJTT
ïhas grown steadily in public favor, 
-and.is no place more p iputav than 
where it was first used It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
sa tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it lias no equal. 
Write';for particulars and prices

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

Athens

WANTED
A man to represent Canada’s 

Greatest Nurseries” in tee town of
ATHENS

and surrounding country and take 
orders for

Our Hardy Specialties
In Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, 
Ornamentals, Shrubs, Roses, 
Vines, Seed Potatoes. Etc.
Stock true to name and free from 

San Jose Scale A permanent posi 
tion for the right man on either salary 
or commission

STONE & WELLINGTON
FONTHILL (NURSERIES

OVER SOO ACRES

ADDISON

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company Owing to the excessively wet weath
er, many of our farmers have not fin
ished spring’s work yet.

Mr. and Mrs. David Wilts# of 
Brockville are visiting at Addison. 
We are indeed pleased to see former 
residents recu|wrating in the village so 
“Near to Nature’s Heart.”

Wiltse Bros, haye again re estab 
lished their butchering stand, and are 
prepared to furnish their customers 
with an excellent quality of meats.
V A telephone line is being built in 
our town, which will be a very conven 
ient improvement ; also a “car” line 
is in progress between this and adja 
cent towns.

Mr. Levi Munroe has painted his 
house, occupied by Mrs. Wm. Howe, 
which has added greatly to its outward 
appearance.

Wanted—Competent men of nerve, 
strength and ability, to be stationed in 
different parts of our town, to stop 
runaway horses, to herd stray cows, etc. 
For further information apply to our 
Local Advisor.

BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and HOBBISTOWN, N.Y.

has been straightened, the grades 
lessened, and “Truth” is told that very 
shortly a train will be pot on between 
Toronto and Montreal that will make 
the distance in very much less time 
than even The Internat-quai Limited 
doe- now.

“Truth ’ seldom travels on railway 
passes ; the above statements can 
therefore Vtfé considered perfectly 
unbiased, and are made purely because 
of the excellent facilities afforded tbe 
general public, and because of tbe 
pride “Truth” (eels in one of our great 
national highways.

We bespeak great things for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway on its

SllliaUFE ONTARIOTORONTO

CURED WITHOUT CUTTING, PAIN OR LOSS OP TIME 1No matter how long yon haveenfferedor how barbarously you have been treatedby R
METHOD ofcarlng’it.tr<)ur treatment ia original with ourselves* and la the result ■ 
of 30yeara* experience In these special diseases. The stricture tissue In the canal ie I”! 
painlessly absorbed and hence removed forever. Any discharge, which often ac- U 
companies stricture, disappears, the Inflamed surface is healed up, all scalding and ■ 
burning sensations cease: the Kidneys and Bladder become strong and normal, the ■ 
sexualorgane regain vigor and vitality and the patient feels as though life 
worth living. All cases are treated under a

vhere. It ooeta almost nothing to join and the

POSITIVE GUARANTEE OR NO PAY.
OUB NEW METHOD TREATMENT will cure yon, and males a man 

of yon. Under its influence the brain becomes active, the blood purited so that all 
pimples, blotches and ulcere heal up; the nerves become strong as steel, so that 
nervousness, bashfnlness and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright* the 
face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and sexual 
systems are invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system. 
The varions organs become natural and manly. Yon feel yourself a man and know 
marriage cannot be a failure. We invite all the afflicted to consult us confidentially 
and free of charge. Don’t let quacks and fakirs rob yon of your hard-earned 
dollars. WE WILL CURE YOU OR NO PAY.

We treat and cure NERVOUS DEBILITY, SEXUAL WEAKNESS, EMIS
SIONS, SYPHILIS. GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELB, KIDNEY mad 
BLADDER DISEASES, and all diseases peculiar to men and women.

OOHBULTATiOm FACE. BOOtCB FREE.
If enable to call, write for QnnaMan Blank for Monta

anywhere. It costs almost nothing to tola and the 
benefits It gives are wonderful. I tenables yon to 
purchase books and periodicals, music and mur.Jc l 
instruments at special cut prices. It secures 
duced rates at many hotels. Itnnswt rs questions 
free of charge. It offers scholarships and valua
ble cash prices to members. It maintains club 
rooms in many el ties for lte members. In addition, 
every member receives the official megnstne enti
tled1* Ev’rjr Menth^apubllcmlon in a class by 
Itself,Including 6 pieces of hlgh-cniss vocal and to

nnent al music (1

CALLED RHEUMA
TISM.

BDubllcaJloL 
or high-classeach moT!?j*withont 

arlu all. YOÜ
Sro^^RinK^^fnll^l
extra charge: 72 pieces ■ 
CAN GET ALL OP THESE 
MOST

There Is a great deal of 
pain and ache termed Rheu
matic—sometimes called 

The back

' how quickly you will get 
relief. It acts on all the 
large glands of the body. 
Any one who doubts should 

write for a free sample to i 
WuAON-Frut Co., Niagara j 
Falls, Oat

Dr. Leenhardft*s Anti-Fin 
Is a perfect System Trees- j 
ment Price, SO

NEWBORO intone year lu all. YOU
OTHING. BE/Mrl18 TOB AI”

The full yearly membership fee Is One Dollar for 
watch you get all above, and vos may with
draw any time within three menthe IT you 

t to do so and get vonr dollar baek. If yon

3xW(Illustrated). The Newboro municipal council will 
meet this evening.

Tbe members of the Shakespearean 
| Dramatic Club of Portlaod went to 
Jones’ Falls on Saturday on the Str. 
Jopl and returned to Newboro in tbe 
evening, registering at tbe Hotel Ri- 

jdean.
Mr. Oliver returned to town on

der Kidney pain, 
schea ihonlders, side, and 
hips. A cold will cane, 
pain and distress In the 

back. Kidney and Bladder 

trouble. In caw el this 
Med um AnU-FUl and w

month* membership. Nobody can afford to pass 
this offer by. You will get your money back to 
value many times over. Full particulars will be 
sent free or charge, but If yon are wiso you will 
send In your request for membership with the 
proper f<y* at once. Tbe 26 eta. three months men? - 
berjnlp offer will soon change. Write at ones srt- 
•1 resting your letter and enclosing fljQO for foil

1 DrsKENNEDY & KERGAN
%

re In Detroit >69,000 Cared.SS T< tty. y usr’s membership or twenty
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HOW A COUNTRY LAD 
GULLED THE GREAT PUBLIC.

;v f : ?

*
/Just person. See ye to It.” (Matt, 

xxvii, 24). Tnen answered all the 
people and said. “His Mood be upon 
ais and on our children."
Him—“Tiio 
thongs was loaded with lead, or arm
ed with spikes and bones, which lac- 
“rated the back, chest and face.” 
Pilate hoped the scourging would sat
isfy the Jews.

55 «555S2S LA*D CORNER STONE.

The flarkets. Ottawa University Scene of an 
Imposing Ceremony,

Ottawa, Ont., reppyt ; The cor
nerstone Jt the new Arts Duildlng of 
the University of Ottawa was laid 
this morning In the presence of a 
distinguished -.company of church
men and laity.

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, 
who had come from Baltimore for 
the occasion, assisted at the throne.

Addresses were delivered by His 
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, by 
Bishop Emard, of Valley field, and 
by His Excellency the Governor-Gen
eral, all of whom congratulated the 
university upon its speedy revival 
from the disastrous fire by which 
It was overtaken last December.

After the ceremony luncheon was' 
served In the Rideau Rink adjacent, 
and nearly a thousand sat down at 
the tables. H"s Grace Archbishop Du
hamel presided. The question of tin 
order of precedence on the toast list 
was compromised by putting His Maj
esty the King first, but with no 
speech of any kind beyond the re
quest by the Governor-General to 1 
drink to His Majesty’s health. Then 
came the toast of His Holiness the 
Pope, which, at the request of Car
dinal Gibbons, was responded to by 
the papal delegate. Mgr. SbarettL

Hon. Mr. Harcourt, Minister of 
Education for Ontario, proposed the 
toast of Canada.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying, said 
that while Ottawa University should 
be an English - university it should 
also be a Freno., university, giving 
to Its students the great advantage 
of being able to acquire both lan
guages.

Dr. Hcrridge proposed the toast of 
the United States, and the Unit
ed States Consul, Mr. Foster, re
plied.

Scourged 
scourge of leather

Toronto Farmers’ Markets 
The receipts of grain to-day were 

fair, and prices ruled firm. Wheat, 
white, is firm, 200 bushels selling at 
title, and goose is higher, 150 bushels 
selliqg-at 62 to 83a. Oats are un
changed, with sales of LOOO bush
els at 87 to 88c.

Dairy products In good, supply. 
Butter and eggs slightly firmer. The 
.best dairy butter sold at 18 to 18c, 
and eggs at 17c per dozen.

Bay In moderate supply, with 25 
loads received,, timothy sold at $12 
to $13.50 a ton. and mixed at $7.50 
to $0. Straw, is nominal at $10 a 

come,” said Murphy, “but they came in ton- , . . „ . .
fast. Some had money in them in am- Dressed hogs are unchanged, light 
ounts of $50 and $75. I made about beln« «looted at $7. and lieavy at 
$500 clear on the scheme in a few weeks. $025 to $0.50.
I did not send the stocks I promised be- Wheat, white, bush., 00c ; do. red. 
cause I didn’t have any. I made up bush., 90c; do. spring, bush.. 88 to 
the Lunar Oil Company in my own mind. OOc ; do. goose, bush., 82 to 83c. Oats, 
Gee! but ain’t some men easy marks?” bush., 37 to 38c. Peas, bush., 05 to 

Murphy was taken before U. S. Com- 00c. Barley, bush., 45c. Hhy. timothy, 
missioner Whitehead and pleaded guilty. Per tori, $12 to $13.u0 ; do. clover. 
Ho said he a.d not “want no examina- $7.50 to $9. Straw., p?r ton, $10. 
tion or nothin,” and was committed. He Apples, per barrel ,$1.75 to $2.50. 
is 21 years ol age. Dressed hogs, $0.25 to $7. Eggs.par

dozen, 17c." Butter, dairy, 10 to 18c ; 
do. creamery. 18 to 20c. Chickens, 
per lb., 14 to 15c. Turkeys, per lb., 
10 to 20c. Potatoes, per bag. $1.05 
to $1.15. Cabbage, per dozen, $1. 
Beef, hindquarters, $7.50 to $9 ; do. 
forequarters, $5.50 to $0.50 ; do. 
choice, carcase, $7 to $7.25 ; do. med
ium, carcase, $0 to $0.50. Lambs, 
yearling, $10 to $11. Mritton, per 
cut., $7.50 to $9. Veal, par cwt„ 
$7.50 to $9.

The trial of Christ was a mon
strous travesty on justice. Illegal
ities marked it at every stage. The 
effort Was to arrive at guilt, not 
Justice. What a spectacle. The 
The Christ before an earthly tri
bunal, the object of malicious hate, 
tho sport of a Herod and his de
praved minions, the football of po
litical exigencies.

The Judge. Pontius Pilate had been 
procurator of Judea for six years. 
He quelled the frequent uprisings 
against the Roman power with great 
severity, and was hated by the 
cruelty and corruption. Whether or 
not he was prejudiced against 
Jesus and authorized the assistance 
of the soldiers lu making the arrest, 
an examination of Je»us convinced 
him of His innocency and tho hollowr 
ness of tile charges. Only one right 
course was open ; to dismiss the case 
and discharge the prisoner. But to 
the man trained to the sinuous course 
of expediency the case presented dif
ficulties. Principles of Justice were 
abandoned for a balancing of per
sonal considerations. On the one 
hand would be the open disregard of 
taw, and evidence and tile violation 
od conscience. On ,the other, the 
hope of immunity for iris past mal
administration, and an escape from 
tlie .peril of being accused of favor
ing an aspirant to tile throne. He 
tried to avoid a decision. Dut lie 
could not avoid it, nor escape the 
consequences of it it, though lie for
mally washed his hands. He ignored 
jstice, stifled conscience and chose the 
way of expediency. It extricated him 
Com a present situation, but could 
not save him from a later disgrace, 
remorse and a suicide’s death.

The complainants—The

I

Wrote Letters From a Mailing List Offering Stock for 
Sale and Got Lots of Money.

Plenty of Gold but No Food and Miners Had to Dine Off 
Horse and Dog Steak.

Cardinal Satolli Coming to the States.
Rome, May 30.—Cardinal Satolli left 

here this morning for Naples on his 
journey to the United States. At Naples 
he will take the steamer Princess Irene 
for New York.

Cardinal Satolli is accompanied by his 
cousin, Father Ercole ; his private sec
retary, Father Maruechi, and a second 
secretary, Father Luigi. There were 
gathered at the railway station to bid 
him good-bye many high preyates and 
dignitaries. Cardinal Satolli repeated 
that he was not charged with any mis
sion.

Miners on Dog Fare.
Tacoma, Wash., May 30.—Miners on 

Preacher Slew His Own Son. the Tana River and its tributaries have
Owensboro’, Ky., May 30—The feel- resorted to steaks of horse and dog meat 

ins against Rev. W. W. Armer, who ?url”g the.last few weeks, while await- 
murdered his son in McLean county, the arrival of supplies. Staples have 
is stilj very intense. The murdered been very short all the winter on the 
boy’s brother says that his father, ?ani?* ^ar*X ,n May ^our was $40 per 
after he struck the bov with a brake hundred, and oats 25 cents a pound at 
beam, lifted him in a‘buggy and set Fairbanks. Hams, bacon, sugar, rice and 
him on the seat, attempting to tie him wcrc entirely out.
in position with the lap robe. From .1 omf dogs were first killed to save 
time to time, lie sa vs, as the buggv them from dying of starvation. Later, 
jostled along, the limp body slid down , ™eat became so scarce that dogs and 
and the father pulled him back in an ! horses were killed for food pending the 
upright position by the hair of the arm’al of supplies now en route, from 
head. A petition is being circulated in Hawson by steamer. 1 lie Tana district 
McLean county, calling on Judge Birk- 'v,*‘ produce $2.000.000 "old this season, 
head to hold a special term of court “y primitive methods. The introduction 
to try Armer. If Judge Birkhead can- of machinery will greatly increase the 
not hold the special term, Gov. Beck- output, 
ham will be appealed to. 
have signed the petition.

Armer, in the jail here, pulled a pho
tograph from his pocket, depicting his 
son sitting on his knee. His voice 
trembled when he talked of his son. 
lie declares he is trusting in God, and 
that he is sure God knows his heart.

Mailing Letter Swindle.

British Cattle Markets.
London, Miy 28.—Canadian cattle 

are slow at ll^c to 124c per lb. ; 
refrigerator beef, Dc to 94c per lb. 
Sheep, dull, 12 to 143 per lb. ; yearl
ings, 15c.

HELD BY BRIGANDS:
Mr. Perd lea els and It is Step-son are 

Well Sreaied.
London, May 3(X—The correspond

ent of the Times at Tangier says ; 
I have received letters from Mr. Per
dicaris and the (brigand Itaisull. 
Tlie former states that lie and his 
stepson, Mr. Yarley, are well 
treated, while Ralsuli assures me he 
Is doing everything possible to make 
his prisoners comfortable. Great 
confidence is felt that the British 
Minister
tions to obtain the release of the 
captives. Mr. Perdicaris writes : “We 
are both in good health. Ralsuli does 
the be£t for us. It is very encour
aging to know that you and other 
friends are acting in our behalf. Wo 
do not know what demands Ralsuli 
is making, but he asks nothing per
sonally of us, and the impression 
Is that lie wishes to make it a 
purely political business, and de- 
111anils that no harm comes to us.”

In another letter lie states that 
lie and Mr. Varley are confined to 
one room and are only allowed to 
go out for a short time In the even
ings. Mr. Perdicaris* pluck Is mucin 
admired. He Is elderly, and his health 
is delicate.

Saddu-
cees were favorable to the liberaliz
ing tendencies of Gentile civilization, 
and were profiting by the rewards 
and emoluments of office, and the 
ritual service of the temple. Jesus* 
professons of royalty endangered 
the prosperity of this office-holding 
class. Taa Pharisees were the relig
ious leaders, devoted to the letter, 
but regardless of the spirit of the 
law. Jesus in the severest language 
had exposed the hypocrisy of this 
class. Tie motives therefore, for their 
prosecution, are not far to seek. As New York, May 30.—According to the 
between party loyalty with the story told to U. S. Postal Inspector Mc- 
perqus'.tios of office and principle, the hary, by Charles Lester Murphy, the 
8aidu..e ?s chose the former aril hunonly requisite to tlie sucessful operation 
ed to death the representative of 0f a swindling game is to write letters 
t ie latter. As for the abandonment at random from a leadv-made mailing 
of their workdy pulley and ex pec ta- j|st and sit down ond await the arrival 
Boris and the loss or the prestige of lettpra containing money, sa vs the

: World Inspector M eh ary found Murphy 
fused to consider it. They were J05tcl.day sitting on a. rail fence_at his 
the blind leaders of the blind, fickle hom? m Berkeley Heights N. J. The In- 
multitude, and they all fell into the sPeet” at_ f,rs.t was unable to believe 
ditch. The subsequent history of alleged swindler lie sourdit was the 
the Jewish people is a sad common- barefooted, gawkv and altogether no
tary 0:1 the awful consequences I.f eontli country lad who responded to his 
a wicked act. ; enquiry for Murpliy, by saying: “That’s

me. What do you want ?*’ Th« 
authorities have for some time been

The Cheese Markets.
London, MUy 23.—Ton factories of

fered 1,260 boxes. Sale*, 200 at 8 
3-8 ; 150 at 8 7-10.,

Belleville, May 23.—At a meeting of 
tho cheese beard 3,385 while and 
610 colored were boarded. Stiles, 
Alexander,
Bronton & Son, 510 ; H'odgison, 380 at 
8 5-8, Mujgrath 530, at 8 9-16 ; bal
ance refused, 9 8-16, but accepted 
on ertroat-L ;

Baby Farming Case.
Philadelphia, May 30.—After short de

liberation the jury in criminal court has 
returned a verdict of guilty against 
David F. Moser, tried for malpractice. 
Sentence was suspended pending a mo
tion for a new trial. Bail was denied. 
Moser, who was known under several 
aliases, was the witness who testified 
against a woman who kept a habv farm, 
and xVho was charged with making away 
with infants entrusted to her care. It 
was he who declared he saw a baby »n 
the furnace in the woman’s home, 
was nserted that lie was a member of an 
alleged syndicate of baby farmers.

Church Favors Union.
Buffalo. May 30.— The Presbyterian 

General Assembly of the V. S. has de
clared in favor of the union with the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church by a 
vote so nearly unanimous that it was 
not counted.

Hundreds

1,345; Watkins, 530;

will succeed In the negotia-
1

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock were 17 car 

loads, 250 cattle, 284 iiogs, 17 sheep, 
5 oalvea and 128 hojg.*, to Park Black- 
well.

The quality of fat cattle was 
abjut the same as o:i Thursday.

Trade was not as brisk, but ev
ery tiling ill the cattle lines sold at 
about the same-prices as on Thurs
day.

Sheep and lambs sold at lower 
prices, as will be seen in our quota
tions;

Hog deliveries were light, 
are firm, but une lia aged from yes
terday.

Exporters—Choice, well finished, 
heavy exporters said at $4.90 toi $5.15 
psr cwt., medium at $4.75 to $4.85.

Export bails — Choice export bulls 
sold at $3.75 to $4.25, medium at 
$3.50 to $3.60.

Export cow's — Prices ranged from 
$3.75 to $4.25 per cwt.

Butchers’— Choice picked lots of 
butchers’, equal in quality to best 
exporters, 1.100 to 1,200 lbs. each, 
sold at $4.00 to $4.70; loads of good 
at $4.50 to $4.60 ; medium at $4.25 
to $4.40; common at $3.50 to $4; 
rough and Inferior at $4 to $4.25 per

It

Prices

CONSUMPTION HOSPITAL.e postalThe prisoner—The charge prefer
red against Jesus before Pilate was . , . „ _ . „
treason under tile threefold accusa- lookmS Lor an alleged swindler who was 
tion of, first, sedition ; second, re- sending letters to farmers in various 
be I lion in refusing to pay tribute, Part3 of this country and Canada. These 
and third, onen treason in claiming letters informed the recipients that the 
to be king. The second specification sender, “James B. Murphy.” was in pos- 
was false and shows the hatred of session of “stock’ ’which he was ready 

persecutors, when with them the to sell at ridiculously low prices. To 
legality nnd righteousness of pay- some his stock was Western Union Tele- 
l?:£ tribute to Caesar was an open graph stock ; to others he offered Mar- 
question. Tie first and third were coni wireless, but to most lie offered 
rot true in the sense Intended. Mai- «Lunar Oil Company” stock. P. T. Rober, 

hacks an accusation. Qf Lima, Ohio, sent $75 for $1,000 worth 
C.irist s defence was dignified si- cf Lunar Oil stock. When Robed failed 
tor.ee and majestic utterance It t:l roceive llia money’s worth he com-

r Pl-iino.l to the Post" Office authorities.
^"ttnCeîiaTe! ^"^hrou^Ms <*“*'“"* 

«LIpTh?wa! pMml’w'lmt^vMdênee^wS “Yo."’v” ~ot me a" T’'V”i Îh* V*
man to Mehary. Then he told the In
spector that he had just taken a notion 
to send a letter after he got, possession

STOLE INTO THE CENTRAL.Tlie New Toronto Institution Will 
Admit Advanced Cases Free. The Nolorit us Charlie Quaekciibush 

Tells a Strange Story.
Toronto, May 30 — A most start

ling confession about the j*ecent at
tempt made by Charles E. Burke to 
release Charles Quackenbush from 
tho CentiV. Prison has been made to 
tho detectives by the notorious Jail- 
breaker. The confession stamps 
Burke as one of tlie mofst »Jarling 
men who ever passed through the 
hands of the Toronto police. Accord
ing to Quackenbush Darke climbed 
over tlie wialls and hid the saws in a 
crack of tlie bench at which the 
prisoner worked. The night Burke 
was arrested at the wall of the Npris- 
on Quackenbush’a cell was searched 
and the three saws were discovered, 
ill so a t>px of blacking and a bot<je^ 
of glycerine. The blacking, it is un
derstood, wins used for the purpose 
of filling up îï:e hole made by the 
file, and the glycerine for deaden
ing the noise of the file. Quackenbush 
had already had the bars of his cell 
cut and was waiting for Burke to 
do Ills jpart of the work when their 
plans were interfered with by the 
arrest.

As a remilt of the find of the gly
cerine and blacking in Quackenbush’! 
cell Marshall Quackenbush, father of 
the prisoner, fwas arrested yesterday, 
morning by Detective Forrest, 
charged with aiding and abetting tlie 
escape of prisoners.

Mr. J. S. Robertecr, Secretary of
the National Sanitarium Associa
tion, with the two institutions at 
Muskoka, and "als_> Secretary to tiic ! 
Toronto Trust, which has built the ' 
new Hospital for (Consumptives a 
few mdes outside of Toronto, writes 
that while in the Muskoka 
Hospital for Consumptives the rule 
is to* accept only patients in the 
earlier .stages of the disease, 011 the 
other hand, in the Toronto Institu
tion, patients in any stage of the 
disease will be accepted. It will be 
conducted on the same lines as the 
Muskoka institution. Patients who 
are unable to pay will be admitted ! 
absolutely without charge, and they 
will be welcome alike from Toronto 
and any other part of the Province. 
The work 0/ furnishing the To
ronto Hospital is now going on, and 
it is expected that patients will be 
admitted within another month.

His

Free

cwt.
Feeders—Short-keep feeders, 1.100 

to 1020 lbs. each, sold at $4.50 to 
$4.90. Those weighing from 950 to 
10500 of good quality sold at $4 to 
$4.25 per cwt.

Stockers—Choice yearling calves 
sold at $3.75 to $3.90; 
grades and off colors sold at $3 to 
$3.50, according to quality.

Milch cows—Milch cows and spring
ers sold from $30 to $55 each.

Veal calves—Calves sc|d from $2.5q 
to $8 each and $3 to $4.50 per cwt. 

ewes,
weights, sold at $1 to $4.35 ; light 
export ewes, $1:25 to $4.75 ; ex
port bucks at $3 to $3.50.

Lambs—Yearling grain-fed 
sold at $5.50 to $5.75 ; barnyard 
lambs at $ l to $5 per cwt.

Spring la mbs—Prices ranged from 
$2.50 to $4.35 each.

Hogs—Prices for straight loads, fed 
and watered, were $5.15 per cwt. ; 
and $4.90 for lights and fats.

needed. He avowed H s kintrsMp, but 
over a “kiyg loin not of this world” ;
i'o:n of* tr iti. : madi'àr.own ill’s gr.'nt of » mailing ,ist- which had keen sent to 
n i.-siO’.- “to bear n-ltness unto tile him by a publishing bouse, and for 
truvb.” A pleasure-loving ilea then ' which he had paid 2."> cents, 
could soe that t liera was no confl'ct 1 “I didn’t think so many answers would 
between such a kingdom and 
one he represented, and thrice 
r hi rod Ms vrrhet, “not guilty.” But 
the people preferred a rubber to the 
spotless Son nf Or*!, and to the ques
tion, ‘‘What shall I do. then, with 
Jesus who is called Christ?” they 
shouted, “Crucify him.” “>}’e have 
r.o king but Caesar.” Never since 
lave they n king. God took them 
at their word and has given them

poorer

the
de-

$12,500 WON BY SON’S BIRTH. heavy-Sheep—Export

SphISÈÊË;
Insurance Company Loses on Policy 

Against Heir to Donegal.
London, May 30'.—A' curious case 

01 insurance tuw come to iignt in 
connection with tlie late Marquis of 
Donegal. A policy was taken out iu 
3SIX), against iusuo being born Lo 
the Marquis, who at that time was 
in his'seventieth year and was liv
ing apart from his wife. The March
ioness, how»ever, died, and the Mar
quis married again in his tighty-firab 

! year, and (had a sou. who L* now a 
. few months old, and liie youngest- 

member of the peerage. Consequent- i j 
ly. 'by the'Payment 01 a single Ip. em- ! ' 

• ium of 8656,'the insurer haTr. wived

lambs

I m
foreign domination to the surfeit, i 
The same perso-ml, practical, press- | 
i: g question is put to us and de- I 
mands an answer. Tie hands wlrch ! 
have ever ministered to our 
s*ties wc bind again,, the lips which I 
wait to speak pardon and blessing ! 
we sm te anew, the sacred head 
enstomed to divine honors we pierce 
\y'V\ thorns, +h« Son or Ond we eru- 
c fy afresh, if we say in deed if not 
in word, “We will not have this m in M , 
to reign over us.” The horrors pf*the By \ 
fall of Jerusalem when tlie en r- h *,

/ Bradai reel’s on Trade.neecR-
Busincss at Montreal is rather more 

active. The sorting demand for season
able goods shows a little more activity 
in some departments. The general out
look for trade is promising. Stocks of 
la pie goods in manufacturers’ hands 

arc not heavy. Values am firmly held. 
Shinping circles show more activity. 
Labor is well employed.

Wholesale trade at Toronto is scarce
ly as active as it was at this time last 
year, but the movement this week has 
improved a little.
goods in retailers’ bands are not heavy, 
but as they carried over considerable 
lots from the winter, they are buying 
cautiously. The wheat crop this year 
will be 5,000.000 bushels short.

* At Quebec there is no apparent change 
in trade circles over that of the preced
ing week. Shoe manufacturers continue 
busy and arc likely to be for some time 
to come.

At Victoria. Vancouver and other 
Pacific Const points trade reports re
ceived by Bradstveet’s are fâvorüble. A 
good business is being done with tlie 
Yukon.

Trade in Manitoba and the Territories 
is fair. Orders for the fall are numer
ous and large in anticipation of a larger 
demand due to increase*! population 
through the large arrival of settlers, 

«ay? that the new and also in the expectation of a larger 
wheat crop improving the demand.

In Hamilton trade has been very active 
this week. The sorting demand is fair, 
and large shipments aie being made. 
Fall orders have been coming forward, 
and the outlook is for a steady improve
ment in general business.

There has been n fair movement in 
wholesale trade at London this week as 
reported to Bradstrcet’s.

Ottawa wholesale business is of fair 
volume for this season, although in some 
departments the sales do not equal those 
at this period a year ago. The country 
is buying rather more freely of season- 

1 ; i-v 1^.__. . able £3ods , J_____  ____

A TRAMP ER&ICATOR.
!

XXX An Original Plan Is in Operation at 
lialelglt, N. C.

New York, May 30—The Herald 
has the following from Raleigh, N. 
C. : The Town -of teteima has dwcover- 
cd an original way of gelling rid 
of tramps. Tli*> railway runt? straight 
through the town and along tho 
track is a street half a mile long. 
Tramps upon arrest are allowed by] 
the Mayor to raoe for freedom, the 
last man otf the contest to go to 
“the road” for thirty days. Then the 
tramps are lined up at the Town 
Hall, while a policeman is at the 
boundary, half a mile away. The 
tramps run with all their might, and 
the winners are seen no more, while 
the watching policeman captures the 
last man, who is sent to “the roads” 
It Is «aid that tramps go near the 
town only once, and that the device 
for getting rid of them is entirely! 
original.

1\\\

m I $i2,500. An official of the inv.:.ance 
: company «aid such insurances were 
; frequent. This, he lid, xv.ia the first 
. time it ever had been, called upon Ho 

make payment.

Y
\cusses of Jesus’ murderers festered 

on lit'man crosses is a matter of 
Mstory ; the splendors of the tern-pin ami its Korsaons worship rr- * The case of Miss Frankie * I 
r:ksarn|msniorems"nct.: erembMMnto OrSCf, Of Boston, MaSS., IS ÜJ- " 

ha'imV,n;' Cresting to all women.
err en ter nimbi r or lovel subjects 4*Deab Mrs. Pxnkham: — I suffered i 
than ever in all ♦!ip pest. misery for several years. My back ached

Eldon G. Burrltt. and I had bearing-down pains, and fre- Ne^v York, May 00 —The Tribune 
( quent headaches. I would often waka bas the following from .Vu*1111, Tex- 
’ from a restful sleep in such pain and as : John Roulteil, a Well known min- 

SHOT illMSEL^iN PARIS HOTFf misery that it would be hours before ing man, wlio went to the now plac-
I could close, my eyes again. I dreaded er gold fields near La Pa a, in lower 
the long nights and weary driys. I Caliiornia. has cl Nined up a fortune 
co’fild (lo no work. I consumed differ- of $80,000 in the few weeks lliat 
ent physicians hoping to get relief, bo has been there. In a letter 

Paris. May -‘ 0 — Ai sle- Evans, call- but, finding that their medicines did ee-ived here to-day he says that Juan 
bv lirrseif Vi 'c»i'ni , « t not care me, I tried Lydlft E. Pink- Mendoea, the discoverer of the field,>7 j t- : • ham’s Vegetable Compound, as 1'«U, made more than «3.COO.OOO ont

j. u i.v ms, a woil Known Am- it was highly recommended to me. I am *>f tho plnoer mines in the la^t four 
mean "dentist, and nephew of the j glad that I did so, for I soon found months. Many Americans have gone 
famous donti vt Who planned the es- 1 that it was the medicine for my case. ^bo new jields and some of tliem 
cape of tiie Empres? Eugene from I Very soon I was rid of every ache and acquired good claims, and are

,)!, ] c -, „ h r]f , . . • pain and restored to perfect health. I1.1*1161"5 ft>rtunei9 out of them,
i ..-L*. di.'d in a hospital here to-day , V f 1 aDicndid have a fine annetito. Mr- Boultell
from tho rHeot* of a bullet wofied. ! and haÆ gained in weight aP£t.”— fie!^s tar exceod t!'e Klondike in rich- 
Evans r.omo time ago began a 1 in son Miss Frankie Obser, 14 Warrenton nes?*
’-villi Julia Pf!uc-ker, a Peruvian, St., Boston, Mass. —$5000 forfeit Iforlg 
Whoso bus-band is a German mer- tc*” '*'* ^ caMOt » '
chant. Ills fathor ’did hi; -almost to 
break off the relations between the 
couple, threatening to 
-on. The latter refused to leave tlie 
woman, Whereupin his allowance 
was stopped. The shooting occurred 
Monday at VI:o Hotel Rivoli, where 
the pair Were residing. Evans was 
taken to the hospital, where he died 
from blood /poisoning. The manner Î 
Û* bis ^bootln^ Is unknown.

1

Stocks of summerRICHER THAN KLONDIKE.
I Stories of the New Gold Fields in 

Caliiornia.

'

Son ol Wnll-known Donti®f Commits 
Sensational Suloidn. re-

A HINT TO CANADA.
Graphic’s Vie%v of Tariff War With 

Germany.

London, May 30 —Tim Daily Gra
phic, referring no Sir C!m«. Bruce** 
articlo iu the Empire Review on the 
political relation» between Britain, 
France and Germany, cays the near
est approach to an open quarrel 
with Germany was the tariff war 
with Canada. The Graphic hopes 
that the slight shadow remaining 
will be cleared away beifore the 
King set*? out for Kiel, and trusts 
that the Canadian Government will 
soon see Its way! to respond to the 
Invitation to enter into negotiations 
sent to it by the German Govern- 
uuat tore* ta.oa.tlu as», ti.l i i„,.

Inal
Burned 200 Pianos.

New, York, May "O—While 150 del
egates to the National Piano Deal
ers’ Convention, in Atlantic City, 
waved red lights, and danced in a 
circle, 200 venerable square pianos 
have been burned, to mark what 
the dealers term the passing of tlie 
old make of instrument. The bonfire, 

Lydia E. Pinkham’l Vegetable which was built in an open place on 
Compound will help yon just as high ground, blazed like n burning 
It has thousands of other women, house, and was hot extinguished for

eeycral bourse , i

Surely you cannot wish to re
main weak, sick and discouraged, 
and exhausted with each day’s 
work. Some derangement of the 
feminine organs is responsible 
for this exhaustion, following 
any kind of work or effort.

disown his

Sunday School.
INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO X 

JUNES, 1904.

Christ's Trial BcforePilate — Mark 15:1-5A.
Commentary.—I. Jesus? before the 

Jewish Council (v. 1). 1. In lne 
morning—Jbsu.? had two trials. The 
first wa* jbefore the Jewish author
ities, who brought in a charge 
against him, the punishment of 
which was death. The second trial 
was before the Roman procuator, Pi
late, who hod power to inflict the 
death penalty. In the first trial 
there are three distinct acts. 1. 
Jesus is taken before the high priests, 
Annas and Gniapthns, probably 
tween one and two o’clock in the 
rooming. 2. Ho Is taken before the 
members of the Sanhedrin for an in
formal trial, an hour or two later. 
B. “The Sanhedrin was forbidden to 
Investigate any capital crime dur
ing the night, and, according to the 
Roman law, a sentence pronounced 
before dawn was not valid.” Chief 
priests—The heads of the courses and 
ex-lilgh priests. Elders —“Men cho
sen from among the most Influential 
laymen.” ticribes —Teachers of the 
law. They were educated in the lit
erature of the church. The whole 
council—The Sanhedrin, the highest 
Jewish council, composed of seventy- 
one members. It could condemn lo 
death, but the execution of the sen
tence rested with the Roman pro
curator.

II. Pilai.© questioning Jesus (vs. 2- 
D). 2. and Pilate—There were three 
distinct acts, or stages, in Christ’^ 
trial before the Roman court. First, 
Jesus was taken from the regular 
meeting of the Sanhedrin to the 
Judgment hall of Pilate (John xviil. 
28 ; Luke xxiii. 1), which was “pro- 
b&ftly in the tower of Antonia, just 
outside the northwest corner of the 
temple area.” /

Art thou, etc.—Tills question pre
supposes that Jesus 'had, treasonably 
claimed to be a king. The Jews 
made three principal charges 
against Jems : 1. &adition—invert
ing the people. 2 Forbidding lo pay 
tribute to Caesar. 3. Claiming to be 
a king. John shows (John viii. 33- 
38) how Joshs so explained Iiis roy
alty and Ills kingdom as to cause 
Pilate to say, *i find in Him no 
fault at nil.” Thou sayost "it —An 
affirmative answer which means, “It 
is as thou say est.”

3. The Jews refused to enter the 
ball, “because their Jewish tradi
tions (not the law of God) declar
ed them ceremonially unclean if they 
entered the house of a Gentile dur
ing or Just before the Passover 
feast ;** Pilate, therefore, went out 
and had a conference with them 
(Luke xxiii. 2 ; John xvili. 23-32). 
Many things—All 
calilies and quibbilngs; they either
v. holly falsified! or perverted hjs

atements so as to make it app
that lie was a confessed criminal. 
Answered nothing—He was conscious 
iIlia innocence. H * know thav they 
could not prove their charges. They 
c fvred no testimony, and there
fore He was silent ; there was no 
hfX'd of His replying. 4. Asked Him 
again—Pilate was convinced that 
•1 osu•? was innocent, and.yet lie was 
not re.'idy to face the Jews and give 
his prisoner His liberty. 5. Mar- 
vt-ilcd—“i’ilate was probably tmore 
surprised that He bore this so meek
ly, and did not return railing for 
railing, than that He did not set 
up a defence. The latter was nn- 
neiVT avy ; tin? former was unusual.”

Ill TAe Jews ch; ose Barabhas.—
vi. , 11. In verr.es h-15 wo h.ave an 
account of tho *:ec>?i..l trial before 
Pilate. Th:« w,i.« \1k? thrld net in the 
proceedings against 
leaded, etc., This custom was in liar- 
mr'11 v with the Mature f>f t li1 feo.st 
and, however it originated, was so 
camp'.-•tel..- establ>!v?.i Hint p.lv.e 
wru^ ol'hged to attend to it. 
ver:' 8
tioni.st, a robber and a murderer. 
He was actually guilty of ’pinch 
worse crimes than 'they had charged 
ngainsl Jesus. He Iliad a short tim; 
before th>i evidently been n ring- 
lender in an cut break is Jerusalem 
a g inst tlie Rem n g vei n ir.er.tfVV.Hi 
them. The* .usswi. ; V.\s of Barai>bas 
were also, like h m If, under arrest 
and in prison. 9. Will ye. etc. Pilate 
!.« !nboring h ird to release Jesus, 
and yet Iso do^.s not assert his 
t hoir tv. but constantly yields to the 
clam «ring of the wicked Jews.

10. lie* kn.°w,..... for envy. lie could
not J: ubt .who wore the ringlead
ers in the tumultuous scene noSv l?c- 
ing enacted, or wh it was the motive 
that had prompted them to bring 
the accused (before his tribunal — 
nothing more or less than envy of 
the iiiflu ‘iice lie had gained and tho 
favor he liad won throughout the 
land. IIo hoped, therefore, by a p- 
pealing.direvtl.v to the people to pro
cure our Lord’s release.—Mnclear. 
11. M< ved the p-’op’eThe word trans
lated m >ved only occurs h.er<* and 
in the parallel, Luke 23J, 5. It de
notes (t> to( shako to and fro, to 
brandish ; (2) to m ike threatening 
gestures ;f3) to stir up, or instiga te.

IN". Jesus delivered up to death.— 
ve. 12-15. 12. Pilate answered. It was 
probably at thks time, wlrle tlie poor 
pie. were clamoring for hi* death so 
loudly, that ttlio messenger came 
from Filatro\s wife (Matt. l7 19', urg
ing the Tf lease of Jesus, and stating 
that .she had suffered many th rr.rs 
in n dream because of hitn. II w 
man mil what various persons bear 
tt^tmony to the iimocerce of the 
Holy One—Pilate, Herod, Pilate’s 
Wife, Jttdns Iscariot, tlie Ithic^ on 
the cross, and the centurion at the 
crucifixion. What will ye, etc.Accord
ing to M; fin w P Lite asked what lie 
Should il * with Jesus, who was called 
Christ .’ This is a truer tion every |H*r- 
Hon must answeq. 1. Every 
mu-at accept or reject him. 2. Re
jecting Christ is tlue greatest sin 
of thi- worhl. n. If wc rrj'cf Ivm here 
Bre will T> ‘ rejected by hun licreafter. 
IJ3v Crucify liimv Lot him die tlie 
most brnomiivous <leatlr possib'n.

14. V’ay—Pilate makes another di
rect appeal, cried out tho more — 
There Were no question*? ten 1.0 kytv- 
sidered by them ; they were resolved 
to leave his life. Nothing else would 
Kt tUrfy them.

15. Wishing to content (R. V.) — 
What a weak man Pilate was: a 
sla ne to the opinions of the people. 
l> foPe Pilate pronounced the Fen- 
3he took w-ïiccr and washed his 

1- ?h prabilely, thus e?.pressing in 
f. r’ifit lie ullnr»d in words. “I
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. EGG PRODUCTION.
Ift 4“ ‘It v,as only the deer that were 

t . feeding.
In a Herd on the clover grass.* ” 

sung Marian ; end Felix looted up 
with a smile.

“I know that," he said. “Too are 
from a ballad called 

Strange to say, 1 was

Or light our sorrow with Its starry 
, , eyes ;
i , And so regret Is vain.

"We should have seen It shine 
Long years beside us. Time and 

Death might try 
To touch that love divine. 

Whose strength could ev’ry other I 
stroke defy, .

i i Save—only mine 1
. "No longing can restore 

Our dead again. Vain are the tears 
we weep ;

And vainly we deplore 
Our burled love. Its grave lies dark 

, and deep 
i 1 Between us evermore."

I Violet’s Lover I
11

yf mvi::
dquoting 

‘Ilueh.*
thinking of It a short time since. 
The words were running through 
my brain.”

“ They have run through my 
heart,” remarked Marian, “often 
and often. I am matter-of-fact my
self, but that song always brings 
tears to toy eyes. Itcpeat It to us, 
Mr. Lonsdale.”

“I will. There Is something in the 
time that suits the wolds. The 
light Is dying In the sky, the sun 
has set, the flowers are sleeping, 
ttie wood-pigeons are silent, the 
air Is full of dreams.

(To he Continued.)

Pullets for Winter Laying—JTie Fresh 
Egg Trade—Exporting Eggs: j»■

XI

For all farmers, a most profitable little attention or extra feed, the most
profitable age for marketing is four 
months. After that age the cost of feed 
per pound of gain in live weight rapidly 
increases.

BREEDING FOR WINTER LAYERS. 
—When the pullets are forced for win
ter egg production, there should be kept 
in addition another breeding pen of 
selected fowls from which to rear the 
chicks. A hen or pullet that commences 
to lay in the spring will at that time 
produce stronger germed eggs for hatch
ing than will another that has had her 
vitality impaired by winter laying.
The farmer should select from a flock 

of pullets ten of twelve of the best 
layers, placing a regular leg band 

or a piece of wire around the leg of 
each. The next winter these pullets 
(then yearling hens) should be separated 
from the laying hens and kept in good 
health and medium flesh, but not fed 
for winter laying. In February or 
March they should be mated with a 
suitable cockerel, and their rations in
creased so as to bring them into laying 
at the time when their eggs are required 
for hatching. Such a process of selec
tion would soon produce a particularly 
fine strain of winter layers.

EXPORTING EGGS,— The export 
trade carries off the surplus eggs pro
duced during the summer months, when 
prices are low, but has little or no effect 
on the prica of new-laid eggs in win
ter. Efforts to increase our «export 
trade in eggs need not, therefore, alarm 
consumers in cities or towns. Eggs that 
are placed in cold storage from April till 
July are shipped to Great Britain for 
the September and October trade ; those 
that go into cold storage in the fall are 
exported during the winter months. All 
these are sold in Britain as “Canadian 
fresh eggs.” Yours very truly, W. A. 
Clemons, Publication Clerk.

i
branch of the poultry business is the 
production of eggs during the winter, 
says Mr. F. C. Hare, chief of the poul
try division, Ottawa. Every winter 
there is a great demand for new-laid 
eggs; the supply is always limited, 
and high prices are paid. In the large 
cities strictly fresh eggs sold readily 
during the past winter at from 40 to 
60 cents per dozen. Some farmers are 
so situated that they can maintain a 
city trade in fresh eggs throughout the 
year. A premium of several events a 
dozen can usually be obtained for new- 
laid eggs shipped weekly to the city 
merchant.

MARKET REQUIREMENTS.—There 
is a growing preference on the home 
markets for brown shelled eggs. The 
shells of the eggs should be wiped clean 
if nece esary, and the eggs graded in 
size. For shipment to the merchant 
they should be packed in cases holding 
12 dozen or 30 dozen each. Eggs to be 
palatable should be eaten in a strictly 
fresh condition; therefore, they should 
reach the consumer without unneces
sary delay. This requires (1) that the 
eggr be collected regularly every day 
and stored in a cool room (temperature 
40 to 50 degrees F.), (2) that the deal
er forward the eggs to the merchant at 
least once a week, and, (3) that tho 
merchant protect the eggs from deter
ioration while in his possession.

PULLETS rOR WINTER LAYING.— 
As a general rule pullets hatched during 
May or early June will prove most pro
fitable for winter laying. Farmers who 
expect to make a specialty of high- 
priced new-laid eggs next winter should 
at the present time be hatching, out a 
good number of chicks from which to 
select suitable pullets. The cockerels 
should be sold in the varlv fall. Unless 
they are housed in the fields and require

Th<? brave n,n<i eimple-bearted sol- "It docs neither," she replied;
?lei fr'u no£ comprehend why and then Miss Ilcthcote understood 

i e»en^x had given up Felix that the subject of Felix Lonsdale 
for Sir Owen. Some one was not to be opened between them.

■h aB explanation of it. Lady' Chevenlx never forgot the
JjF*1 “r dame back to ask Lady evening when Felix came. It seemed 
*2?^l" V It were correct. to her that everything looked the

1 ,tvU8T you would not ask me," brighter and the better for his com-
■*? said, “for it is a <8tory I Go Ing. Sir Owen had given orders that
"yt like, to ihaar or to speak of." the dinner should be delayed until ter. I gave you the book, I think,

'■*“Your wiebes are my law on ne arrived. Lady Chevenlx?1’
every subject," replied the Felix Lonsdale and Lady Chevenlx That was the first time he had ' Thle Trouble le Caused by an Acid 
major. “If you toll me that met with seeming indifference. She ever eluded to the past; he had un- I the Blood, and Can Only be Cured
I ‘ must tiot ask you,, I will looked very beautiful ; she wore a 4 now always treated her as a| Through the Hlood.
not ; but I am deeply interested—and dinner dress of white lace. with I etranger-as a lady to whom he had | Rheumatism is caused by an acid
Ï d° ! ",,ten rrin,t?r'=Kt miseIt “ lilies or the valley In lier hair. She ,wwJ'10?.1?,,,!”,T ,lr8t Ume . in the blood. That is a medical truth
other person s affairs. held out lier hand In greeting to him. ^Jt Ff -ÜI'kÜ i .Ü! !i Ü.'. „ .-i,- ,lonr,i1 every sufferer from this trouble should

1 can only tell you what happen- *‘i »•>. vpi*v 0-1**#1 tn cop \ii» Her face brightened when she heard l • ■ 1 t î»!mnnia i
ed,"’ she replied—for to no creature Lonsdale *‘ she^said -Uom vou will lt ; !t teemed to lier that the broken !living hhd Ldy Maude ever betray- peasant slml wordT" take“ “P
hn,l°“,ep'Zd " , VJeer.COn"Th" o^ùlî thh!g to "aay"^ hlnT'cnd ^.,00°^ 6»ve it to me." she ac- ! through the blood. That is the reason
renre," she continued, “is unfortun- Owen entered the room He knovvledged ; " and I know every ! rheumatism yields almost hke magie
ntel.v very common. Lady Chevenlx, I effusive in his irreelinir He was de word ot tlle t”®™ by heart —I have . *? Dr- Williams link Pills. This new
1h|.-» àiiss V ol it Haye - leauth f | Ughtcd to see Ms èücst - floored read It so often." blood conquers the patoful poison,
Violet Haye.' she was called-was en- ue would himself anite at home He looked UP ln enrprise. 1 : 8«ecps out the aching acid, soothes the
Vgaged to marry Felix Lonsdale, f and enjoy himseU as much as "Indeed !” he said. “I thought that nerves, loosens the muscles and ban-
believe that it Sir Owen had delay;» siblp J 3 m as tws !you did not care for poetry at all. »hcs rheumatism. Mr. Robert Mor-
hls coming for three months longer violet could not lieln contrasting !Lady Chevenlx ?" j risen, one of the besht known andthey would have been married. He the two men as thev^tood for that ' ,nncicd that 1 di<1 not. but I most esteemed residents of Guelph, 1
came, and with his vast wealth and one moment sideibv side—sir* Owen’s was mistaken. During these later Ont., gives striking testimony to the

- tuid 'soon became the lion of this awkward"figure ami coarse face with years 1 have learned to value and truth of the statements made above.
■ 'part of the county. How she brokd ti,c „,.and &»autv of Felix T nnsdale understand many things that were He says: “My trouble came gradu-

fcer troth-idight. and why she broke ! the nobility of the untitled man onco like 80 ma°y dead letters to ally, and was pronounced muscular 
It, what excuses she made to her- j <vlth thc commonp'aceness of the ' ®.®:” ' „ . ' „ ... | rheumatism and was located chiefly
iseir or others m *'le foi* lier, I tan. nt>t : titled nno tiip nmitpust vena hittth 1 wish, said Marlon Hethcote, • m my neck and shoulders. I can 
tell you j but it is quite certain ' Bhnrn arid stromr she felt it keenlv ! "that we could understand every- j hardly tell you how much I suffered, 
that «lie went to London, and that | Then they went in to dinner sir * tllinS at once. As it is, we learn lit- I was confined to my bed for fifteen 
Sir Owen followed and married her j 0:ven was in one of iiis best humors ! tlc (luick|y : it takes long years to months. A great mniiy friends came
there." ' i r \ ■ ' and everything went off well. For so 1 îlea+1i u?. tlie 8ln,P!est lessons, and ; to see me during that time, and

"There can be but one explanation much Lady Chevenlx was thankful • by the time they are learned we think I am safe in saying that most 
-she must have given up her lover fiverv llour t wlthout an ollt„* must die As my favorite poet says: ot them had very few hopes that I 
for the baronet.’’ said the major; br,,.,-k was a „aln to her. ' Ve lire—we love; and then , 1 would get better. I tried a great

I can not Imagine any vioman j '*Yon will give us thin one even- n~f®.De dead we lie. ' 1 manv remedies, without any lasting
preferring Sir Owen Chevenlx to l eU | ;ng, Mr. Lonftialo," s.-.H Si- Owen, ° ls a“ thv song | ! v ! Then I tried Dr. Williams’
lx Lonsdale.’ { "Enjoy ycureelf a little before you t, ’Endur? and dle.-? . 1A Pink Pills, and I am thankful to say

‘Ion forget that Sir Owen had, as begin to work. ’ How much more pleasant it would that throu„h ttlP use 0f these pills
the old song says, houses and lands. It was a matter of perfect Indif- be If we could master everything at > d the indefatigable nursing of my
while Mr. Felix LonsdaU has nothing ference to him. If he had consulted oncc •' «hat mistakes and blunders wife y am again on my feet. My neck
but his brains. Ills own Inclination, lie would have we ™ake- I read the other day of ,g gt;jj somewhat stiff, but the pain

preferred to liegln work at once ; ? great and wine man, who, when J am now in mv 79th year, Origin of Name by Which «ne Souths
lut he could hardly be Impolite he came to die said "My life ,1'»" andR, fcel that I owe much to Da popularly Know,,.
enough to say so. been all a mistake.* Mr. Lonsdale, I, ‘, „:„i. V>:ii= » . , _ __ ..am irrowing nnitp Bad • it in turn to i VITîllÎBiDB Pink Pills. “Dixie1* Dixie's lftiid—there i9 theSir Owen liked to sleep after he eln„Kfor Aqulte 8ad ’ 11 ie tarn t These pills have cured thousands of -ntreestion is the words of romance 
had dined. Felix declined to take ..j cannot Bing but I will repeat'^1® very worst cases of neuralgia, - 0f wav and peace, of love and blood- r:igrPlnWh!s:„eartlh:„a,?r0,tTle' It «omo'wreês that I *tldnk very baaut^ ' rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago and ^of cha^g column and the 
Lawyer was'n simule,oî f,™?, ' " tal, if you would like to liear them." i backaches, and they can do the same for da6blng te.ji-f,rontler life of the 
iitoih" (IrawT'^m f„.h, ui" "Whose are they?” asked Lady ! you. Sold by all medicme dealers or tebellum SOuth of the Mlssiss.pl nv- 

,. i,raW,‘ with him, : chevenlx < sent by mail at 50 cents a box or six daT6- Through near three gen-iiis eves lie saW-t>‘ Be,t>re he closed "They are Miss Proctor’s," he re- ! boxes for $2.50, by writing the Dr. Wil- eralloafii it has meant all this ta
' ‘Lady’Chevenlx: Mr. Lonsdale will Plled’ and he turned his face away Hams’ Medicme Co., Brockville, Ont. the natives of (the south, and

like to e^o ih*1 grcuu-'s I am sure rr°m her wliUe he recited them. --------------------------- the stirring strains or Dixie
You and Miss lietlicote Will both en- 6^™cd \°* Chevenlx as . RR()WN SEASON plajed to cheering «f/ ^
jov a stroll." though the wind fell and all nature A DK.UVV n oCAOUii* encans ln every iiart of the wUioie

was hushed to listen. There was no - United States, lt nvfcis played at the
passion, no regret, in the low, rich Choice In Foulards of This Hue le battle of Manila, at ttlie battle of
tones—they* were clear and sweet Large This Spring. Santiago, and its rhythm no|w,
and eloquent—but each word as It . , . marches the soldiers of the nation
fell in the fragrant gloaming seem- I® it to be a brown season? It looks arfJ pFOlUôly beneath the stars and
ed to burn Itself on her heart and like it» Judging from 1I13 very numer- gripes as ever strode the South-
heart and brain. I om sp time ns of binwu tinted gowns erI| leRÏom beneath tlie stars and

“The poem is called 'Parting,* ** sold ; whicu are adiovvn ready-made as |KU.yi And in the song there is a
Felix, “and Is so beautiful ln lt- mo.ei costum.s, souiu ot thjm being ^tory of moment! «bo Newi Orleans,
self, that it cannot fall to please. • imported ami others being lair cop- moaning of ftlie term, Itofrvi it

losof thj sly.Ldi originals. originated. l,5w it grew to favor.
Brown covers a wide range of ^ « question often mooted and nev- 

shades. X\e hate bionze, moleskin col- settled» ito tlie general sat-
or and teal brown ; then there Is tera^tio* ot all those Investigators 
Havana, a rich cigar or tobacco- ̂  the unique anfl Unusual whd delve
leal color. Perhaps tlie most at- _n(1 i™.
tractive shade seen is a rich golden int,° *bej
brown, beautiful alike In taffeta, erad- ‘V™ XJSiifSnL nl Ncw,
veiling, mohair, Loulslne or eallanne, ,sun.s ‘n hoiv/ivni lustilv
We have dark brown grenadines, J01’1'.,1” tlatlienees 

“T thank you—and no grief is in quite open mesh, and handsomely- *° . 1*ark " of the
these tears; garnlshid for alternoon gowns. fir^ the "flutingjmlaces of the

I thank you, not ln bitterness. The brown foulards are legion, a nnteb-lmm. Mssls.lppi by lu. nt-.o. s
but truth, great surprise to those who ate ac- artists and artisans, svuo *‘nje «.

For the fair vision that adorned customeJ to see only two tones of since follcbvpcl the echoes of their 
my youth the color. Charming are the patterns «ongs Into silence and ob.ltlon.

And glorified so many happy years. 01 the browa foulards ; one could And t“a,*”ng .t<irK‘
wr to an e.itlre ai ti l: o.i them alone. Was whistled and hung from’ the
We have tlio barley-gra\n pattern, RMntos t# tlie * asses, from R 
a elongated rain-drop, spaced bo me- Inond to ?*ew. f)rleans. Peculiar v
what Irregularly on a golden-brown W*® it the favorite ftong of tlie jolly
foulard, li the pattern were very gentry wjlio thronged the steam-
small and app led with matjicmatlcal boots tipoti them id liighwiay or ho
regularity over the glistening eur- Mississippi, and all tlirough the
face it would produce a "calico** cf- states tributary to the stream the
feet too mechanical to be pleasing song .spread wlithi a irnpjdity strange
In a Milk gown. Tlia same size and in* tliat day of restricted cojnmun-
shapo and color of pattern if ap- ication (and slo^v; travel,
piled somewhat irregularly pro- Then the (ttiar Csimie, and Jdooa
duces quite a different effect. Two toiade jprecioniis the suggestioji of the
of tlia barley corns are nearer to- isong, awl the sohg itself became
gather here, or porhnps out of line, a (part of that (w|ii;e8i it suggested.
Tills makes up a gown without the Young (lips «sang «the song o t parting,
stiffness observable In small "set" iwent forth to* death, and died. In
patterns, which have the look of «stricken hofmes ,tlie strains have

« «t thank vou that vour hand old-fashioned wall piper*. » (brought, through ail the years
ri'TshPfi Rhrinp Moons in outline are visible on gone, memories and day-dreams of

Wherein mv idol borehin I had ®omo lengths of shtnlng silk. They that ^vhich might Inave {been or thatpaid- worship l yaa must not h2 confounded wrtn the wjiich was. Gra.vibeajxW of to-day.
Else had I never known a soWh spot ot the same size or the through the mist of decades, hear

w-s made large polka dot. White rings of i„ the appealing icadcnces voices
To serve and worship only the Di- mcdlum B z3 are our pretty means, wliteli long ago) .blended sweet so-vine P 7 and(somvt.mes a few, sniiili stars are prano Wifth their bass.

» * observed near the moon. , And fthc song itself ! Nothing in
Galaxy patterns and constella- the words beyond silly doggerel—

tions of little pointed stars are tmt a silly doggerel xvfliich daugh-
dtspased or. the surface of navy blue, ingly referred to all tlie Southerner
blapk and brow4i .foulard» in irre- dear. Tho music, catchy, wtitli
slst.blo fashion. a of ftlie vital dir© in tlie lilt

Very w:do brown foulards with n„d turn of (he dashing «phrases,
dfull f.n'sh show insignificant pat- struck a responding chord in levery
terns <t «posed at wide intervals, p^tener hailing freanf the "land of
These are for the benefit of those cotton.** , • * , . ,
who a ‘great deal of body Acd i,he origin of the eong ? There
color and a very email allowance are several explanations. Every- 
of^patAern Pr'ntInS* body knows the name of the Jolly

Ciien.ld patterns, irregular zig- oomedlan, Dan Emmet, wiho immor-
of white and black wander talized the ballad, but few know

where he got the phrase, 
theory, long since exploded, 
the expression “Dixie’s la

Her voice died away ln a low, sweet 
murmur that was like the love-plaint 
of a bird, and they were silent for 
some minutes, none caring to break 
the spell. Then Felix looked at her.

"I remember those words," he said, 
"they are taken from a poem called 
‘Lost Alice,* by Adelaide Anne Proc-

i i

PAINFUL RHEUMATISM.
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Tr dollar note done in red upon one side 

and black and red upon the other. 
TUie feature of this dénomination 
was that the most conspcuous part 

was the French

WH! IT IS CALLED DIXIE. I
S

T :e major was silent for some mlr.- 
and then lie asked : 
the world very hard on the::© 

sins. Lady Maude ?"
“I do not know. I know that soci

ety receives Lady C levenlx with open 
arms." I

"And what do women call such 
Bins ? * he asked agai n “What is tho 
name they go by in tills curious 
world called society ? *

. “People give them different names < 
—some call them prudence, some 
faithlessness,"

•‘What do you call iu h Ixlmior ”e 
lie asked.

"Mine Is •* a plain, unfashionable 
term," said Lady Maude. "I call tho 
woman who breaks her word to her 
lover a jilt, and I call the wrong 
she does by its right name of per
fidy.’*

Major Rawson admired the speaker 
all tae more for 1er frankness. Anti 
so Sir Owen’s garden p ;riy | a*se J off 
well, everyone prai.i g tae graceful, 
bcautilul hostess ; but no one saw 
her standing later on i.i the evening 
with tears in her eyes watching tho 
sunset. f

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

utes,
"Is

of the engraving 
word “Dix.** Upon the river steam
ers on the ships bound for New York, 
on the stage coaches which went 
west from Galveston, these bills 
were termed “Dixies.** Not one man 
of any twenty that handled them 
knew that dix ment ten.

Upon the Upper Mississippi and the 
Ohio people began to speak of the 
south as Dixie’s land, and as the 
years passed they forgot why the 
name was applied. The gamb’.ers 
who woii lusc.ous rolls of the Dix
ies at poker played with, the roof 
removed. lf:e victims who gave up 
their rightful walletfuls of red and 
black currency, tlie Irish deck
hands and the negro roustabouts— 
all spoke of D xte*s land.

Tie vivil war came 
passed and Butler’s army occupied 
the city. Butler ordered the Citizens* 
Bank to pay back all deposits to 
private individuals in confederate 
bills and ordered that all sums due 
to officers or representatives of the 
confederacy should bs paid to <the 
United States Government in Unit
ed tates coin. More than $22”>,000 
was thus co ifiscatçd and tne bank 
lias now pending ln Congress a war 
claim for tills amount. Later Gen
eral Butler made the Citizens’ Bank 
the United States depository and 
distributing centre for the terri
tory under his charge.

After the war came new banking 
laws, new customs, new ways 
habits of thought. The “Dixie** 
go ie out dur ng the changes Inaugur
ated immediately before the civil war 
and by tlie end of tliat struggle and 
the national banking law of the late 
’GO’s the once-famous currency was 
forgotten.—New Orleans Times-De- 
mocrat.
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lie never ones thought that he was 

ruomitting his young wife to a most 
deadly peril—the psrii of a great 
temptation. Ho never thought of 
Felix Lonsdale as of one who had 
leen h>s wife’s lover. He had been 
engaged to her—that was a well- 
known fact ; but, so soon as he, 
the victorious knight, had appeared, 
he had retired from 
test defeated, and 
an end of it all. 
that lie had raised his wife so com
pletely above all her past life, that 
he had taken her so completely out 
of her old sphere, that nothing which 
had interested her then could inter
est lier now —he ne\er pondered the t 
fact that Felix Lonsdale, the rising 
lawyer, tlie man of promise, the 
most clever and skillful practitioner 
ln the county, was hie wife’s old 
lover. Bo he lay down in perfect 
content while he sent his wife out In-v 
to the lovely summer gloaming with 
her old lover.

0
0
R

on. Months
cI
0the con- 

there was 
Ho considered

N** ‘Without one bitter feeling let us 
part;

And for the years in which your 
love has shed

A radiance like a glory round myf 
head

I thank you—yes, I thank you from 
my heart.

D
I
TSir Owen had a novo: idea—It was,

When the June quarter-day came 
round, to invite the principal ten
ants to dine at Garswood. Such 
thing» were done by the great land
ed proprietors of the country, and 
lie was defcljrouH of imitating them.
Till» rtmhded him th it tb:rj we e 
several other matters that required 
attention—some of tlie tenants’ 
leases had fallen in, and to renew 
them would require a long and pa- They walked on all three together, 
tient search in the iron-room, where saying little but thinking perhaps aih 
nil <!e:d» and do um nls o' va u » xxe e t‘,e more. They passed through the 
preserved. There was another im- pleasure-grounds ;
portant piece of business on hand, among the roses and the illy blooms; 
Or:e of the farmer» in the neighbor- they watched the gold-fish in 
hood had Fold home land to Sir Owen fountain. The air was balmy, sweet, 
C’hevenix, but soon after the sale ie. and fragrant w’itir the odor of flow- 
died, and his successors disputed Ms ere*
right to sell. Most of the old title- “Let us go on to tho park,” said
deeds of the Gars wood estate re- Marian Hethcote ; “it will be very
nulled careful perusing : so Sir Owen pleasant there”
invited Darcy Lon; dale to stay lor They pasoed through tlie shrub-
a few days at Garswood. It would bery and entered the park, 
be much easier, h? thought, to read j beautiful fragrant gloaming had set 
ull the various papers there than tq j M ; the water of the lake was tinged 
have them taken to his office. ( with qrimrëon and gold ; a

Mr. Lonsdale thought so, too, and lovely light lay over the 
promised to ride over to the Hal! ; tress ; there was a faint murmur 
but shortly before the appointed time n® the wind swayed the branches ot 
some Important law business called tho trees and stirred the leaves. The 
for his presence in London. "I must 
go," he said to Felly, “and you will 
have to take ray place at Garswood 
—no one else can do it. What do you 
say, Felix ? If you dislike lt, I will 
give up my London engagement ; but 
Î do not think it can make any dif
ference to you. What do you nay ? *
And tho elder man looked anxiomly 
into the face of his son.

I
0
N

and
had

“ ‘Yet how. much more I thank you 
that you tore

At length the veil your hand had 
woven away.

Which liid my idol was a thing 
of clay.

And false the altar I had knelt 
before !

they lingered

tho

A HINT TO MOTHERS.
“ T thank you that you taught me 

the steru truth
None other could have told and 

I believed—
That vain had been my love and 

I deceived.
And wasted all the purpose of my 

youth.

If you have a child that is sickly, 
fretful, nervous, restless at night, 
or suffers from aaiy stomach or 
bowel troubles of any sort, g ve It 
Baby’s Own (Tablets. Don’t be 
afraid of this medicine ; it is guar
anteed to contain no opiate or harm
ful drug. Give the tablets to the sick 
child and watch the quick relief and 
rapid restoration to health and 
strength. Thousands of mothers are 
using this medicine for their little 
ones, apd .they all praise it. What 
stronger evidence can you waut ? 
Mrs. D. A. McDairml(k Sandringham, 
Ont., says : ‘‘Baby’s Own .Tablets 
certainly fill nil the claim you make 
for them so far as my experience 
goes. I consider them a perfect med> 
cine for children and always keep 
thiem In the house." You can get 
the Tablets from any dealer in medi
cine, or if you write the Dr. William*, 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., they 
will send you a box by mall, post paid 
for 25 cents.

:
The

peace and beauty, the loveliness and 
repose, touched th 

“Shall w© sit down here," said 
Lady Chevenix, “t>> the lake-side, 

’and watch the light die out over 
the water ?"

I

“ T thank you for a terrible awak
ing—

And, if reproach! seemed hidden 
in my pain.

And sorrow seemed to cry d» 
your disdain.

Know that my blessing lay in 
forsaking.

“ ‘Farewell forever now—in peace we 
part ;

And should an idle vision of my 
tears.

Arise before your soul „in after- 
years.

Remember that I thank you from 
my heart !* *’

So, clearly, one by one. With cruel 
distinctness, the words sounded in 
Violet’s ears. She knew, she under
stood, that that was what he would 
say to her ; in his mind there could 
never be eveu the faintest renewal 
of their past friendship, and in his 
heart he thanked her that Ills un-» 
happy love, his great abiding sor
row, had taught liim many noble les
sons. Bho understood—he had said 
it delicately and kindly, but he had 
meant it —that the whole past 
past was buried, for him ; he thank
ed her that she had taught him to 
suffer, and suffer in yllent strength.

She was quite silent for many 
minutes after lie had finished ; it 
was Marian who talked to him and 
made him recite for them again and 
again. " •

The sun had set, the crimson and 
gold had faded from the water, a 
gray shade had fallen over lt— all 
was quiet, calm, peaceful.
Chevenix rested li#»r head against 
the gnarled trunk of an old .tree; 
the peace and repose were novel to 
her. Presently a slight sound in the 
^stance startled her.

“>Vhat is that ?" she said. ;

They sat down, tlie two ladles side 
by side, Felix nearest to Mies Heth
cote, at their feet. Marlin was talk
ing gayly to him ; Lady Chevenix 

Felix* was silent for a few minutes, said but little. Ho who once loved 
and then he said, with a frank smile: j her with such a passionate love 

“It can’t matter, father ; I go as looked a*t her. No dream of poet or 
a man of business, not as a friend, painter could ever have been more 
I will cib it with pleasure. It would fair. The evening light fell full upon 
be as well for you Just to write and lier face, which was raised to the 
bint to Sir Owen that he might pie- «=*ky as she 
for you." clouds; It touched her golden hair,

“I do not think lie would," returne d and was reflected by the rich Jewels 
Darcy Lonsdale ; “you are decidedly 1 that she wore. She had thrown a 
bis favo.'lte, Felix." j white lace shawl over her white

Mr. Lonsdale was right. Sir Owen j neck and bare arms; a corner of it 
was much pleased at the cliagge. He ! was over lier head and the shadow 
passed the lawyer’s letter ovtn* to h e of it softened her features. She lis-

} tened to the lively sallies of her 
“I am very plcaic !, * he paid. “Fvllx ! K1**! friend, wondering If she should 

Is < I vorev than his father—and 1 ®vcr again be eo happy, ko light 
like hint. See tint lie lia» a nice room, heart.
and that l:is comforts are well at- The Marian sung a quaint little 
t(‘n^°d to. * song—a ballad telling the story of

f-ho made som« vague ropty-it a knight who had ridden a wav to 
permed to her that heaven and earth the Holy Land, leaving a girl bride 
were niton : to meec. That Felix died while he was awa v—a sweet, 
fh ul 1 ever be under her roof as her 6ad eong. just suited to the hour and 
fcur si seemed to her a most wonder- the gloaming.
ful tlilnc. How should slip tvselye "Now, Lady Cliorenlx." she said, 
n.m . tVce.l lie soi ten a little in «-you must sing for us too ; sing that 
his manner to her ? How ferventlv beautiful eong you were practising 
the hoped that Sir Owen would treat this morning." 
her, if not kiij.!l,vg at least with } »*j wag not practising,"
w>me cut ward semblance of respect | Lady Chevenix. “I was trying to put 
be.ore her oil over . She was glad some words to an air I think very 
that'Marian Hotucote was slili with | Kad and sweet. If you would like to 
her—Jt would have been awkward to hear it. I will sing it. Would 

. to hear it, Mr. Lonsdale ?"
”lr Owen had quitted tho jjg murmured some commonplace 

.oojn, Marian placed h^r hands upon xvorde about his having always liked 
Lady < hevenix’s shoulders and look- ROod music. She smiled bitterly to 

hor.,fa£n‘ . în ! herself ; and then, in a low.
1.1. me, ih ‘ sai.I, do you like • Bweet voice, she sung these words* 

th;s arrangement ? Docs it please or; 
rex you ?"

watched the crimson
Collation Salads.

M at eclads figure at most wedding1 
receptions.

Chicken salad is the standby for 
most collations.

Nothing Is better to pass with 
chicken salad than nut sandwiches.

Brown bread sandwiches go well 
with fish salads, lobster or crab in
cluded.

Lettuce and olives are a good 
garnish for a chicken salad.

Shrimps show beautifully when 
used to garnish the deeper brilliancy 
of the lobster.

For a mixed company garlic must 
b'* used sparingly. Either rub the 
dish with a clove that has been cut 
open or allow two sliced cloves in 
a crust of bread to stand among 
the lettuce leaves for a while.

Carrots serve prettily to garnish 
white salad, the lettuce adding Just 
enough delicate green.

Oyster crabs are a desirable gaiv 
nisli for an oyster salad.

Nasturtium and caper sandwiches 
are properly served with mutton 
salad.

Ripe olives and pine nuts are de
licious In a chicken salad.

All flesh, fowl and fish must not 
be cut up until perfectly chilled. 
Chicken should be cut into cubes 
and oblongs not over an inch, and 

oo f&sc should it be chopped.

zags
over thc surface of some brown silks. 
For an unknown reason the brown 
silks figured with ‘white are very 
much more pretty than those show
ing designs in bl xk.

Ilaadsome reversible silks are 
plaited in white, the bars being 
narrow lines. Thera are three sizes 
of these plaids, the inch, half-inch 
and quarter-inch design. As there 
ie no up and clown to the mi, and both 
sidjrs are equally brilliant .these 
goodp cut to great advantage.

Goldjon-brow.n pongee is one of our 
pretty spring fabrics. It comes in 
smooth fin'sh and also in one slight
ly roughened to the touch.

Japan erilks, cool as cool can be, 
and 23 Inches widet are sold at 
medium and low prices, either solid 
coloris or printed with white.

One 
was tliat 

nd’’ came
from the phrase “Mason and Dixon 
line." The other was that a cer
tain farmer clown in New 'Jersey, 
just before the war, ran his fields 
with negro labor and assumed the 
manners and the bearing of a south
ern planter. His name was Dixie 
and topical songs of the period re
ferred to his estate as a miniature 
southland. Audiences 
not know the local reference took 
the song as referring to the real 
south, and Emmet, in his famous bal
lad, so used the expression. .

However, there Is another story 
and one which brings the subject 
home to New Orleans. For twenty 
years prior to the civil war th e 
Citizens’ Bank of Louisiana was the 
great financial institution of thc 
south, and ranked among the one 
or two largest in the land, 
name was as familiar upon . the 
Paris bourse and the London ex
changes as is noxv the name of the 
City National Bank ot New iYork.
In the" days of “sliin plasters’’ .and 
depreciated state bank currency the 
issues of the CJtizuns’ Bank passed 
at par all over tho Innd.

y:e best-kcown teue was a ten- in

wife, and she read lt.

which did

returned i i

Consolation :a thc Thought ^ 
(Boston Globe.)

On the very same date that tells of 
the Japanese advance on Chansialin, 

Lady Ehumynzo, * Unsiandco, Salitzaipudza 
and Sedzekhcdze, how soothing and rest
ful it is to read that down in Maine the 
ice is going out of Moosehead, Capsuptic, 
Caucomgomoe, Mooseluckmaguntic, Pen- 

I nesseewasssete find WiSokenagaepok 
lakes.

you care
Us

sad.

“Yes, dear, our love is slain —
La<iy ( hovrnix met her gaze with ' In the cold grave for evermore lt lies

, . [ Never to wake a^alq
I

x calm miie.
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Mi* Mabel Anglim «ai a visitor ta 
Athéna lut week.

The medical facnlty ut Qneen'e ha» 
decided that the O. M.O. matriculation 
etandird is high enough.

Mi* Katie Kavanagh of Toronto 
ii in Athene thia week, the gueet of 
Mrs. A. J. Slack, Wilt* • treet.

The new auite of the bawball club 
prenant a fine appearance, and tbua 
uniformed the team ahonld play winn
ing ball.

Mr. Alex Compo 
engaged in re-painting 
exterior of the Anglican church 
rectory.

The itieet commitaionere will plww 
take notice that eeveral dangerous 
hoi* have developed in the village 
sidewalks. Repairs should be m'lde 
at once.

Mi* Inez Gibson of Chantry, a 
student at the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music has passed her first examina
tion for the degree of bachelor of music 
in Trinity University.

Mrs. Wm. Taplin of Boston, who has 
been at Belleville, attending the golden 
wedding of her parents. Rev. and Mrs. 
John Ferguson, is visiting friends in 
Athens this week, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. 8. A. Taplin.

\A number of youthful cadets, 
commanded by Beaumont Cornell and 
Harold Jacob, are being thoroughly 
drilled in the primary arte 01 war, and 
made a very creditable showing in a 
parade on Saturday.

«I A wedding in which many Athen
ians are interested takes place in 
Brockville today, the anion of Mr. 
Chari* Hillis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm Hillis, Athens, and Mi* Annie 
Miller, of Brockville. A reception 
will be tendered the happy couple at 
the home of the groom’s parents this 
evening. The groom is highly es
teemed here and has been for several 
years a trusted employee of the Geo. 
A. Rudd Co., Brockville. The 
Reporter tenders congratulations.

The fate of some recent applications 
for municipal bonus* in different 
parts of the country would seem to 
indicate that public sentiment is 
against the principle. The feeling 
appears to be that a business that is 
doing well do* not require a bonus, 
and one that is going down bill cannot 
be pushed up by a civic grant Sever
al by-laws, providing tor the municipal 
aiding of local industries, have been 
rejected in as many places. And in 
view of what has happened in Brock
ville and elsewhere the experience is 
justified.
"I On Friday last Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Tackaberry of Humboldt, Iowa, 
Arrived in Athens for* yisit of three 
months with Mr. "Sd Mrs. John 
Rappell and other old friends in this 
part of Leeds county. Mrs. Tacka 
berry is a sister of Mr. Rappell, and 
Mr. Tackaberry is also a native of 
Athens district Twenty-six years 
ago, a year following their marriage, 
they took up a prairie farm it Hum
boldt, and have since prospered 
abundantly. Recently, they sold their 
farm property tor $8,000 and baye 
sin* been living a retired life. Mr. 
Tackaberry has not been here sin* be 
first left, and of course sees many 
changes in the friends and seen* of 
his youth.
'I On Saturday last Mrs. Bethuel 
Loverin suffered a stroke of paralysis 
and has sin* been in a condition that 
causes her friends very grave anxiety. 
Though she had been in poor health 
for some time, she was able to perform 
her ordinary household duti*, and was 
thus engaged when the stroke fell. 
She was alone in the house, but was 
able to summon assist an*, and medi
cal aid was quickly obtained. The 
whole of her left side was paralyzed 
and she was unable to speak. On 
Sunday and Monday she was better, 
but has again berome unconscious, 
and her recovery is not expected. 
Throughout the village sincere sympa
thy is expressed for Mrs. Lovrein in 
her sudden and revere affliction^

The Entanee Class
Following U the weekly report of 

the M. 8. Entrance clan : —
Mabel Derbyshire—.
Roy McLaughlin—.
Florence Gainford—.
Walla* Johnson—.
Edna Fair—.
Steve Stinson —.
Bernard McOhie—.
Willie McLean—

The strawberry crop promts* well 
this season.

Mrs. Eck Billings of Brockville 
visited friends in Athens this week.

A Brockville cheese exporter predicts 
s ten-oent market before September.

Mi* Nine Benedict w* last week 
the guest of Mi* Minnie Fyfe of 
Westport.

The Presbyterian General Assem
bly will be asked to meet next year in 
Kingston.

Athens Lum- 
, her Yard
Planing Mill, Sash and 

Door Factory

TIDE _____
Athens Reporter Regina ulS

WalISSUED EVERY

Toll X
- the Right iW 

Now and 
all the Time

Wednesday Afternoon

-by-
CLAPBOABDS, LATH, 
FLOORING. CEILING,
SHINGLES, CIRTERNS,

WATER & WHEY TANKS, &o.

G. F. DONNELLEY An Ancient Foe
To health dad happiness is Scrofula— 
as ugly as ever tin* time immemorial.

It cane* bunch* in the neck, dis
figures the skin, inflames the mucous 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak
ens the bon*, reduces the power of 
resistan* to disease and the capacity 
for recovery, and develops into con
sumption.

\ PUBLISHER

is this week 
the interior andI Mr. Stearns Grey, a graduate of the 

A.H.8, class ’08, spent Sunday in 
Athena.

SUBSCRIPTION 
1.0# Per Year in Advance 

[ iFNo paper will be stopped until all arrears
r are paid oxeept at the option of the publisher,
/ A. post office notice to discontinue is not suffi

cient unless a settlement to date ha» been 
made.

ADVERTISING.
[ Business notices in local or news columns 6c

per line for first insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent insertion. 

l Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year
$3.00 : over 8 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Begal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse* 
quent insertion.

liberal discount for contract advertisements

We guarantee them fer t yW* 
against Original constructional diw 
fects, perfection in workmanship 
alone making this possible.

A complete description of the 
many advantages of these _ 
is given in our Watch Booklet,

Free for the asking.

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

Mis. G. H. Latham,Reporter :
Athens, is visiting in Gananoque and 
vicinity.

Brockville bas 13 mil* of granolithic 
walks and will build another mile this 
summer.

Reports from the country are to the 
effect that the hay crop this year will 
be one of the heaviest on record.

Rev. Jas. E. Blanchard of Algonquin 
is in Athene this week, visiting his 
parente, Mr. and Mrs. Am* Blanch
ard, Mill street.

Reports from various parts of 
Ontario indicate that fall wheat has 
been badly winter killed and that only 
half a crop may be expected.
—Wash Voiles are the caret attractive 
dress goods this reason. We have 
them in Flake and Plain shades, 16c, 
17o, 20c and 25c, at Beach’s.

At the evening seryi* in the Metho
dist chorch on Sunday the choir was 
assisted by Mr. W. A. Ackland of 
Renfrew, whose fine tenor voire was 
heard to advantage in a well rendered 
solo.

BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.

Custom Grinding well and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum-

“Two ot my children had scrofula sores 
which kept growing deeper and kept them 
from going to school for three months. 
Ointments and medicine» did no good until 
X began giving them Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Ihla medicine caused the sores to heal, and 
the children have shown no signe of scrof
ula since." J. W. McGinn, Woodstock, Ont.

— ■ )

H.R.KNOWLTS* L
f Jeweller and Optician

Manufacturers Agentber.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
will rid you of it, radically and per
manently, as it h* rid thousands.

FRESH VEGETABLECollars and Cuffs
G. A. McCLARYandSOMETHING NEW

Interlined Waterproof Collars and Cnflh, 
made to order.
_ There can be but one best—my make is the 

WM. MOTT. Athens.
FLOWER SEEDS 

—AT—
R. B- HEATHER’S

High Art Pictures“The Old Reliable”

The Ottawa 
Business 

College
Will be open all summer. 
Make your arrangements now 

to take thie special course and get 
ready for the good situations that 
are always open to the graduates 
of the 0 B.C. Illustrated cata
logue free to any address.

W. E. COWLING, Principal.

22tf.
< | By arrangement with the En- ( 
1 reka Art Co., of Windsor, we I
< are enabled to offer to our pat- I 
J. rons handsome life-size crayon *

I portraits as preiums on their 
j, purchases at this store.
I ) These pictures are enlarged
II from any photo the customer 
j I may wish Every lineament is 
11 faithfully reproduced, and the

picture is enclosed in a 5 inch 
( I solid gilt frame.

FOR THAT 
COUGH

L
Brockville

LOCAL ITEMSwe can recommend the following preparations 
of our own ;

I ' 1Syrup of White Pine.
Syrup of White Pine and Tar.
Syrup of White Pine with Eucalyptol.
Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry.
Syrup Linseed and Turpentine.

All for 25c per bottle

The Ottawa Brockville and St 
La wren* railway company baye been 
given, by the Dominion government, 
an extention of time to 1908 to- build 
its proposed direct line between Brock 
ville and Ottawa.

Hereafter Canadian postal not* 
may be cashed at any money order poet 
office in the United States. Formerly 
it was necessary to send a port office 
order, but now the simpler postal note 
may be used.

At the last regular meeting of 
Farmers ville Lodge No. 237, I OOF, 
the following officers were elected : 
F. W. Barber, N. G. j G. F. Donnel
ley. V. G. ; G. E. Judson, P. 8. ; A. 
J. Slack, R. 8. ; I. M. Kelley, Treas.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Independent Order of Foresters, 
held on Friday evening, it was decided 
that the members should attend divine 
servi* in the Baptist church on Sun
day, June 12, at 2.80 p.m. All visit
ing members will be cordially welcomed 
at this servi*.

The Canada Central Baptist Assoc
iation will me t in Baptist church,’ 
Almonte, on the!3tt, 14th and 15th of 
June. The association embrares the 
reentry from Kingston and Brockville 
east, and inolud* tbe Ottawa Valley. 
It is expected that about ninety dele- 
gat* will be present.

Smith’s Falls News : Cards are out 
for the marriage of Mr. W. H. Ker 
foot, proprietor of the Bookstore, and 
Miss Maliel Gallagher, only daughter 
of Mr. A. Gallagher, Portland. The 
Miemony will take pla* in the Metho
dist church, Poitland, on Wednesday, 
Jane 1st.
'I A handsome new Karn organ was 
last week installed in the Baptist 
church by Mr. Jam* Ross, local repre
sentative of the firm. It was used for 
the first time on Sunday last, and 
under Mire Week’s artistic manipula
tion delightful music was given forth.

A number of visitors, in addition to 
the regular congregation, heard the 
beautiful and impressive musical ser 
vi* given in the Baptist church on 
Sunday evening. Besides the choral 
numbers, a quartette was rendered by 
Mrs. Spenrer, Miss Edith Davison, 
Mr. 8. B. McConnell and Mr. Fouzie, 
and solos by Mire Davison and Mr. 
McConnelL

Mr. W. A. Ackland of Renfrew 
was renewing old acquaintances in 
Athens last week, the guest of his 
brother, James H. Sin* entering the 
insurance business his faithfulness and 
ability have gained for him deserved 
promotion, and he is now special agent 
for Ontario of The Mutual Life Insur- 
an* Co. of New York. His offire is 
in. the Bank of Commer* Building, 
Toronto.

The extension of the Bell Telephone 
servi* from Athens to Addison, 
Frankville and Toledo is now in pro 
gross. Bringing there important resi
dential rentres into “Hello” communi
cation with the rest of the world is a 
progressive step that should rnret with 
hearty support. Patrons of the new 
line will find the prompt, efficient ser 
vi* rendered in the Athens rentrai all 
that they desire.

A meeting of Brockville Presbytery 
was held in Brockville on Thursday 
last in connection with the induction 
of Rev. I. N. Beckstedt into the 
charge of the church* at Athens and 
Toledo. The induction will take pla* 
on Tuesday June 14, at which Rev. 
Mr. Daley of Lyn 
preside. Rev. Mr. 
ville will preach, Rev. Mr. Daley will 
address the minister, and Rev. Mr. 
MacArthur (of Cardinal will address 
the people.

Reporter—50c until end of year.

Choice potato* retailed here last 
week at 75c per bushel

This is the first day of early closing. 
Do your shopping before 6 p.m.

Mr. John R. Reid of Ottawa was in 
Athens on business last week.

ft'

The Conditions
Each customer receives a 

ticket and every purchase is 
credited thereon until the total 

t amounts to $5 ; then the cus
tomer pays $1.26 and reosiv* 
his picture, free from any other 
charge.

You are invited to call and 
see these pictures.

After La Grippe take our Emulsion of Nor
wegian Cod Liver Oil, 25c and 75c.

Blaud’s Pills, our special formula.
Hale's Syrup of the Hyphophosphitea, 50c 

per bottle. EGGS! I!The village council meets as a Court 
of Revision on Monday evening next

Rev. Mi. Servi* and wife of Sreley’s 
Bay visited friends in Athens last 
week.

Rev. T. E Burke has been invited 
to remain for another year on the Lyn 
circuit.
g|Mrs. W. Morris ol Delta was on 
Sunday the gu*t of her mother, Mrs. 
Gilroy.

Mrs. Eaton of Frankville on Sunday 
visited her mother, Mrs. Niblock, 
Victoria street

Mrs. Gershom Yates of Syracuse, 
N. Y., is visiting old friends in Athens 
and at New Dublin.

Montreal! Methodist 
opened at Montreal 
men meet on Friday.

Mrs. Chari* Yat* of Syracuse, N. 
Y, is visiting at the home of her 
father, Mr. Drummond, Toledo.

Wolfe Lake, W*tport, the Lower 
Rideau and Charl*ton Lake are this 
week being re-stocked with salmon fry.

Tbe Rev. L. M. Weeks has the fol
lowing appointments for next Sunday : 
Plum Hollow, 10 80; Athens, 2.30

The Mirror states that W*tport is 
about to invest $1000 in granolithic 
walks on a frontage tax basis of 50 per
rent.

Curry’s Drug Store The Price is High I 
The Demand is Great I 

Increase the production—make 
your hens lay more eggs. 

Many others have done so by 
feeding

it*** Fulford Block, Brockville, Ont.

G. A. McCLARY v
L.

ICE - CREAMW “Hepbageum”
PARLOR -

RESTAURANT
U What others have done you 

can do.
Try one package and you will 

try mqi'e. Sold by

Aj:» #

I
ANDconference 

to-day. The lay LUNCH ROOHp

JOSEPH THOMPSON
ATHENSA Im Tenor Voice Meals and Lunch served at all 

hours.Grocer
Groceries,

Tobacco.
Cigars,Hot Weather 

is Comin
Is regarded as a rare Musical Qual

ity. and until the Karn Piano became 
a factor in Musical Circles, a really 
fine piano was almost as hard to find.

The Karn Piano is now recognized 
by Professional Musicians as an 
instrument that conforms to the high 
eat perfection attainable in tone and 
action. And they are sold on terms 
to suit the purchaser.

--------at the---------

Confectionery,
Bread,

Cakes,
and Buns.

We want you to come in and let us 
are if we cannot show you something 
to your liking in

I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn flour. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage.

D. WiltseDress MuslinsMr. Alex. McIntosh, painter, last 
week accepted an invitation to go to 
New Liskeatd, and left Athens on 
Saturday.

Mr. W. A. Scanlon, son of Rev. 
John Scanlon, Prescott, rerently 
passed hi« final M.D , C M. examina
tions at Trinity University.

ATHENS.
We have a large range of New 

Muslins at 25, 20, 16, 12$, ard 10c.
Flaked Zephyrs are some of the 

best selling materials for Summer 
Dresses. We have them in all colors 
at 15c yd.

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
G. L. RICHES. Prop.

SO ¥■**■• 
EXPERIENCE

RKOCKVII.I.ETel. 35?

WhitewearOn Friday last the pentecostal meet
ing of the ministers of the Holiness 
Movement at Lake Eloida ended, and 
all returned to their fields of labor.
—It will be worth while for any lady 
wbo fancies dainty and fine quality 
undergarments to take advantage of 
the very special prires at Beach’s.
^ On Sunday afternoon members of 
the Holiness Movement formed in 
procession and marched through the 
streets, singing hymns, and then re
turned to their church for the regular 
sei vi*.
^ The death occurred this morning of 
Mrs. Luke Pi;ie after a critical illness 
of several days. Besides her husband 
she leaves to mourn her death six

Ladies White Waists at $2.00, 
$1.60, $1.26, $1.00, and 75c in new 
styles.

White Night Gowns, $1.00, 75, and

• TRADE MARVa.
Deatons, 

COPYRIGHTS 0.0.Our Headache 
Curing Record
Hundreds have been 
freed from persistent 
headaches by our 
scientifically fitted
tvhen we undertake 
to cure headache we 
do it or refund the

HH^sP
Patents taken through Mann A Co. reoelr * 

Special notice In the

60c.
Corset Covers, trimmed with lace, 

embroidery, and ribbon, 85, 80, and 
25c.

'i The 10-0-F. at Church
80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN,The annual church parade of the 

Athens lodge of the Independent Oi der 
of Odd Fellows took place on Sunday 
afternoon. A number of members 
were present from Delta, and a total of 
about sixty assembled. Marshalled by 
G. F. Donnelley the brethren marched 
to the Baptist church, where they were 
addressed by the pastor, Rev. L. M. 
Weeks. Taking for bis text Matt. 14: 
16—“Give ye them to eat”—the min
ister delivered a very practical discourse 
on mntnul helpfulnes and the desira
bility of making provision against the 
evil day when sickness or death may 
curtail or destroy man’s ability to care 
for his family.

The musical servi* rendered was 
particularly fine, the new organ (used 
for the first time) being played by Mi* 
Weeks, and in addition to hearty chor
al and rongregatsonal singing, sol* 
were sung by Mr. B. S. McConnell and 
Miss Weeks.

r T. S. KendrickK—3-
MUNN A CO.,

Xtfl BreoarwHw Mrew York.P.S.—Our best butter is only 17c lb.$F»r-

j.;
children, one an infant of only three 
weeks. Deceased was a daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Henry Hawkins.
—The electroplating business of Mr. 
M. Knapp is now in full operation at 
corner of Elgiu and Wellington streets. 
Orders will be promptly failed for 
plating lable ware or any other articl* 
--silver, gold or nickel. Silverware 
polished and original brightness

2 in

- H

i

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians,

Brockville, Ont.
i

restored.
fThe parlor meeting of the W.C.T.U. 

in the interests of their “lumbermen’s 
department” takes pla* this (Wednes
day) evening in the v*try of the 
Methodist church. The programme 
will include a recitation by Mi* 
Weeks, sol* by Mi* Cora Wilt* and 
Miss Davison, exercis* relating to the 
work among lumbermen, and refresh
ments.

|
Among the floral dererations was 

the emblem of the order—three link 
worked out in white flowers.

At the roncloaion of the impremive 
servi*, the members returned to the 
lodge room, where revend visiting and 
local members delivered short address* 
appropriate to the day and object of

Court of Revision
, moderator, will 
McLeod of Brock-

Notice is hereby jfiven that a court^ of RevL 
then^wiUebe1 heM^^Èainb’shall. Athens,

on Monday, June 6,1904. at 7 p.m., to^hear and 
decide any complaint of error or omission in 
the assessment roll of said municipality for
the year 1904. 
-Atlieia*. May 20, 1904. the gathering.B. LOVERIN. Clerk.

«

jft

\ i J

Bargain Sale
of Furniture

Our stock of furniture is very large and we have 
more ordered. We have, in fact, mote goods than we 
can accommodate, and so we have determined to conduct 
a low-price sale until stock is reduced.

This sale will afford careful buyers an opportunity to 
obtain exceptional values. The reduction applies to 
every line, and if you need an article of furniture for any 
part of the house it will pay you to inspect our stock.

R. D. JUDSON & SONHarare Framlne

Patents
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